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ABSTRACT

The investigation reported in this thesis was conducted at
the University of Manitoba between August 1978 and May 1980.

The objectives of the. investigation were:
1. ) To conduct routine tests on clays frcxn two Canadian

prairie regions (specifically from Winnipeg and Regina) treated
with various percentages of commercially available calcitic
quicklirne between 2Z and 10t and observe the effect of line on
such engineering properties of the clays as plasticity'
compaction and strength. This was primarily to confirm previous
test results and to add to the existing data.

2.) To study the fabric of lime treated clays with the
help of X-ray diffraction, DTA and electron microscopy with a
view to gain a better understanding of the mechanism of the
action of lime on these clays and to identify the reaction
products. It was also the intention to ascertain the potential
application of these methods in such studies.

In addition to the samples preparecl in the laboratory,
shelby samples were recovered from the test sections with Iime
treated clays established, bY the Departments of Highways of the
provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, about twenty years back.
Tests on these samples helped to determine the permanency of lime
treatment, as weII as providing an opportunity to study the fabric
of oId treated clays.

The thesis consists of two parts. Sections I through 3

review the Iiterature on lime treated soils upto May 1980 and
establish the need for a comprehensive investigation in Canada on
this subject on a reg ional basis. The literature review râ¡as

summarized as an I'Annotated Bibliography on Lime Stabilization"
and has been published by the Department of Geological
Engineering of the University of Manitoba.

Sections 4 and 5 report on the tests conducted in this
investigation and on the conclusions drawn from these tests. It
was found that the soils frqn both regions conf irm' generalJ-y 

'the results published in the literature, i.e. a change in grain
size distribution to the coarser sidera reduction in plasticity'
increase in the unconfined compression strength and the pH
dependence of the reactions. However, subtle differences in the
beñaviour were also noted. These are attributed to the different
morphology and bedrock formation in these regions. A more
intãnsive research is needed to ctarify these differences. Such
differences with respect to their swelling behaviour has been
reported in Iiterature. (Ha¡nilton, 1969).

X-ray diffraction and DTA analyses showed the formation of
new minerals of the type tobermorite and ettringite, both complex
alumino silicates. These resuÌts again showed some differences
in the behaviour of the two clays. Electron nicrographs showed a
massive agglomoration of the clay particles in sharp contrast to
the flaky-ètructure reported in the literature(eg. Baracos,1977).

Lvl 11 I



The samples frcrn the test sections frqn the highways in
the two provinces shOwed, even after 20 years in servicer a
coarser grain size distribution than natural cIay, less
plasticity and higher strength. X-ray patterns did identify some
tobermorite-like silicates. Electron micrographs showed that the
particles are still agglomorated. Thus line treatment appears to
be permanent at least in these test sections.

It is recommended that a more comprehensive research be
undertaken on this subject. Such an investigation should include
other aspects of lime stabilization such as compaction
characteristics, curing properties, realistic cutoff dates for
lirne stabilized projects in this country, effects of different
types of limes and durability characteristics of lime stabilized
cfãys. In addition, a comprehensive investigation into
lirne-flyash stabilization is needed. With dwindling aggregate
resources and lime and cement both being high energy products
(high calcination temperatures) soil stabilization with waste
products such as flyash would be very timely.

********
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IJ¡,IE STÃBTT,TZI\TICN OF T,ACTISTRTNE CI,AY]IS IN TITE

CA¡GDIÀN PRATRTES

I. Intr¡oduction.

Irprovenent of the ¡*r1æica1 and nechanical pnoperties of

marginal soils with a binder or Eozzolonic material is an ancient

concepL. Lime as a ¡nzzolan ar¡d binder has been known to man since

the early days of history. The Fbnans are eedited with the use of

lime as a stabilizing agent in the construction of the extensive

netvr¡crk of their rcads and Ïrighwalæ; with the use of lime mortar in

the construction of their aqueducts and crLlrer structures. However,

si¡rce tt.e midd.Ie ages the use of lime for road hrilding trr¡qposes lras

on the decline and ¡¡as practically abandoned. ltris nny be traced to

the discove4r and nranufactr:re of other ænstruction nateríals such as

portland cement and bituminous cements, and also to newer

construction techniques such as l¡hcAdam tlpe of roads. But towards

the end of the tast century and right through to the end of

World $Iar II the use of lime in highway construction has been

revived. I¡ncreased urbanization, warLime efforts, non-availabilitlr

of príme land for rcad l¡uilding g.¡rlgoses, depletion of good aggregate

sources ar¡d npre recently, a concern for the ecologry wTren borrow

areas are left as gaPing lples in tlre landscape, have a-tl æntriblted

to tlre renevæd interest in this ar¡cierrt naterial. CredÍt should be

also given to the tremendous amount of research done on lime

stabilization with and without such ¡rozzolonic materials such as

fly-ash and oLlrer chernicals, ¡nrticularly in the ¡nst r,lar ¡nriod.

Use of lime in civil engineering practice can be

classified i¡r tåree categories:
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1. As a construction expedíency in wet, marginal and svvamPy

conditions ín silty clay to heavy clay soils (cr. to CH type of

soils).

2. As a neans to æurteract tlte s'lræI1ing ¡ntential of

certain Ï¡-ighly plastic and s¡¡elling tlpe of clays, Such as the Lake

Agassiz clays.

3. Ib inprove tJre strengtl. and bearing value of Lhe

soil.

trer¡s of thousands of ki-lometres of highways and

road have been ar¡d are being b.tilt cnzer cIa1ey suþrades which have

given rise to many problems resulting in huge sums of money in

maíntenance ar¡d rækeep. Srelling clays occur in many ¡nrts of the

world, includíng tlre Canadian Prairies. Structures built on these

have suffered severe damages. It is said that in the United States

alone the litigation cnzen darnaged s:tructures because of inadequate

foundation design in swelling soils amounts to over two billion

dollars (lüig],¡t. L973¡ @cnko, L974). It is gnall wonder then, that

research ør inproving ttrese clays and stabilizing these as suþrades

for roads has been ortensive. Ihese efforts have contributed to a

better understanding of the behaviour of tÌ¡ese clays and their

stabilization with various chemicals, including lime. However,

propereies of soils are affected verlr nmch þ their origin, 9eology,

envirorsnent, and other regional ñctors. One calmot miss ttris point

vitren one goes through the rast arûa:r¡t of research reports contained

in tlre ¡rfclications of the Highway Research Board. Ttris led tJle
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Board in 1976 to state "Soil-lime reactions are conplex and not

colçIete1y understood at this time. However, sufficient basic

understanding and successful fíeld experience are available to

provide the basis for adequate technology .....Future research

findings will further augment our technologl¡.....concerning lime

treat¡nent of soils." Elsevi*tere the Board continues "At pres.ent only

limited infor¡ration is arrailable ænc'erníng scne of tTre properLies of

Ii¡ne treated soils." (tng nesearch Circular 180: 1976.) A need to

study such soils on a regional basis was further denpnstrated by

Ttrcnpson (L966, 1970).

!{hile research on lime stabilized soils has been very

extensive and systenratic in ttre United States it has been mÍnimal and

not quite so systematic in Canada. Tt¡e research has been maínly

confined to t]le r¡¡ork of the Depar-tments of Highr'ra1æ of tÏre Provínces

of lbnitoba and Saskatdrer¡an a¡rd to tr,rrc tfiesis work by Ktym (Young,

L964¡ Christisor¡, L968¡ CuIIey, L97O¡ Ktlzm 1958, 1965). Young and

Culley r,vrere nainly concerned r,vith the rougthness of pavements on the

expansive Prairie c1ale and the resulting transverse ridging. Kllm's

origÍnal r.¡crk was a general revie¡¡ of lime stabilízatiq¡ wt¡ile later,

he investigated the durability of Canadían clays after lime

treatment. He pointed to the necessity of further work ín this

direction. I?rerefore tÏ¡ere exÍsts a need to launch a systematic

research or¡ the li¡re st¿bilization of the e:rpansive clays found Ín

Carada.
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2. OBJESrN/ES OF TTTIS STTJDY

Itre rærk re¡nrted herein is the initial phase of such a

research progranrne. Specifically the investigation sets out to

address the follorring questions:

1. Review of tJre literatr:re in Gnada and elsevtrere.

2. Engineering properties of tåe Canadian Praírie

clays w'ith and witlrot¡L lime treatment

3. Investigate the ¡ntential r:se of X-r'ay diffraction,

differerrtial ther:nal- analysis (DIA), and scanning electron microsco¡æ

(SnU), in the study of the mineralogy and fabríc of clay-lime

mixtures.

4. Verification of tJ.e hlpotlreses concerning lime stabilization

and to suggest any addítional f,actors peculiar to Canadian Prairie

c1ays.

5. Discr:ssion of firtr¡re ¡hases of tt¡:is research.
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3. RE\ÆEW OF LTTER¡TURE

3.I Historical

Literature on lime stabilization is vast (see

bibliograffry at the end of ïRB þsearch Circular 180: L976; Herrin

and Mitclrell, 196I; and Gna¡ntlry, I98O. It i-s nearly inpossible to

read al-I the ¡xùlished re¡nrLs, bt¡t as lËrrin and Mitchell point out

ít is r¡ct necessary either. The re¡nrts f,atl into tfiree categories:

Category I: Lime ncdification r:sed as a ænstruction

expedienq¡. Ihe bulk of the literature

prior to 1945 falls into this category.

In neny æ.ses ænstrucÈion techniques are

described but little, if êrrlr geo-

technicat data cn tJ:e soil et(c€FÈ general

classification was given. It is obvious

that the importance of geotechnical

aspects had r¡ct been fully urderstood at

that tirrre.

Category II: Lime modification or stabilization of

margínal soils used specifically to

reduce plasticity, s.u¡elling cn to irçrove

bearing values. These could be a con-

struction jcb, a speciatly laid out test

project or a pre-construction design.

AIl pertinent geotechnical data are

reported. A good number of PaPers
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Category III:

pulclished during l{crld Vüar II and since

then, fall into this category. Labora-

tory behaviour and field correlations

are reported but still no fundamental-

postulations concerning the mechanism

of stabilization uere nade.

Basic research work seeking to explain

the nrechanism of stabilization of clay

by lime. Tlris group of publications

a¡peared mostly in the late fifties to

early seventies. These investigations

were spurred by a better appreciation

of the i:nportance of mineralogy as it

affects the behaviour of clays and the

develo¡ment of good and reliable equip-

ment for X-ray diffraction, DTA, and

electron microsco¡¿¡.

3.1.1 Literature prior to 1945

It4ost, tlrough not all, published reports prior to l-945

(see Herri¡r and Mitchetl, 196I) describe case histories vihere lime

was used as a ænstruction expedienq¡ to æpe r,rrith a lret swampy site

cq¡dÍtion. Ihe errgineers inr¡olved lorew either by intuition or from

previor-rs ex¡:erience in similar ænditions that lime æuld be used to

obtain a "working platform". Not much líght is shed on the

geotechnical aspects of stabilization. Nor was there any post

construcLion analysis. Some of the theories advanced during this
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period for tJle suc-cess of li¡ne in stâbilízing tJre soíI v,ere:

1. Lime has an affinity for water and hence draws

r¡rrater frqn tlle v¡ret soi1. At tåe same time a nr¡rtar is formed vtrich

bÍnds tlre soil togeùher (Kuonen, 1963).

2. In the presence of water lime enters into a

chenrical reaction:

(s1aki¡rg) .cao + H2o = ca(ort)z

(carbonation) .. . .. ..C(CEI) 2 + CO2 = CaCO3 + H2O

Ttre calcir¡n carbonate provides the cementing medium.

Tkrese re¡nrts failed to appreciate that lime uor¡J-d r¡ct be successful

in al-l r¡æt and sr,anFD/ corditionst rþt aII clays r',outd react t.}te same

vray. In orther r'¡crds the influence of mineralogy ¡¡¡as r¡ct a¡preciated.

It was also nct realized that different limes react differently.

Scnre of the r¡rsatisfactory results after using waste lime (a by-

product in tfie calcination of ljmestone) ould be traced directly to

this lacl< of knowledge. Furthermore it was \^trongly assumed that

carbonation \lras essential in soil stabilization. In fact, early

carbor¡atíon or "s¡niled" ljme oould be detri¡nental to stabilization

(lâteos, f965). lhese early interpretations of lime modification

attenpted to draw ¡nrallels betr'æen ¡nrtland cement æncrete or lime

masonal¡. Irltrile reviewing lime stabÍlization during this period,

Mcbu¡e1l (f959) states t?tat ". . . . .prÍor to L945 fi.eld experimer¡ts

were ærrlusted in a nt¡nben of States witlror¡t ænsidenation of æntrol

of mixing, curing, and oorç:action.....artd resulting ¡:erformance hras

disappointing. One such job in Texas probably delayed the

develo¡ment of lime stabilizatÍon in ttrat State for ten years. r'

Elser¡trere he ænti¡rues ". . . . .tlese sa¡ne naterials tÌtat f,aífed on one

jcb.....vitren r¡sed qr another rearby have given a rylendid ¡ærfornrance

under redir¡m heary traffic fur L4. years."
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It was, thus, clear th,at prior to 1945 successfi.rl Urne sLabilization

vtas a natter of chance. Ifiere l,ttas nc slzstenratic investigation príor

to construction and nc anal1æis or ronitoring after ttre ænstnstion.

In scne ceses pavsner¡ts having lime stabilized subgrade or subbase

were inspec.ted and the oondítion reported. But these do not shed

much light on the problem due to lack of adequate data prior to

constnrction dr:ring the desigrn stage (l*bnz, 1965).

3.1.2 l;iterature Subsequerrt to 1915.

Ttre post war period saw the rapid development of
I

geotechnícal engineering and a s¡rsternatic approach to the design and

construction of rpads, highways, and airfields largely due to the

efforts of the different State Highway Agencies and the U.S. Army

Corps of Þrgineers. Soil stabilization htas a subject of intense

research at the MIT (Lambe, L954¡ Ladd et aI, L96O; Lambe and

I^lhitman, 1969), at tlre Ltriversity of Illinois (trades, eim, Ihonpson,

and tfieir associates), at ttre Ior¡¡a State University (Handy and his

associates) and at the EÐreau of Pr:blic Roads (Oiamond et aI). TLre

Natior¡al Lime Association began a systematic docunentation of aII

Ii¡ne stabilized projects and funded extensive research. TLris

culrninabed i¡ the publication of a manual for lime stabilization

(1954). Ttre literature in tåe ¡nsL rær period fell into tr'rc anorps:

1: Reports on the effect of lime on soils with

extensive laboratory research. Different aspects of stabilization

\^¡ere investigated. Ofter¡ tlrese rære reler¡ar¡t to ¡nrticular projects

and thus field data r¡,ere ællested ar¡d æ¡related to laboratory data.

Ttre re¡nrts æncerned themselves with testing procedure, ap¡nratus,
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construÉion techniques, etc. No attempt was made to explain the

mechanism of stabilization. Statistical methods were used to

cot-elate tJre r¡arior:.s results and ttrese were attempted to fit tJ:e

different regional soil profiles (usae, 1951, 1956, L962¡ fhompson,

1966¡ Ozier ar¡d lr4core, 1977).

2. Retrnrts atterçting to give a nechanistic pictr.rre of

Iíme stabilization using data from X-ray diffraction analysis,

differer¡tial thermal and thermogravímetric analysis, optical and

electron microsco¡¡¡ ar¡d oüher clremical anal1æes. Principles of Çlay

mineralog¡z and æIloid clre¡nistry \,Ëre applied to the clay-1ime*later-

electrollte q¡stem to orplain the behaviour of these data (Eades,

L962¡ Eades ar¡d @i¡n, 1960; Eades et al , L962; Ho and Handy, 1962,

1963; Diamond et al, 1965).
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3.2 Reviss of ResearcÌ¡ on the Effects of Li¡re on SoiI Properties

Addítion of li¡ne to a soil produces certain changes Ín

the pro¡ærLies of the soil. These clranges take place in tluc distinct

stages. i) An innediate change in the colour, texture, and

plasticity.

ii) A long term improvement in the strength and

deforrnation p:ro¡nrties .

The r¡ature and anpr¡rt of drange ar¡d tåe time requíred for

the clrange to take place depend sr a nr¡nber of factors such as the

tlpe of soil, the mineraloqf, tlpe of lime, quarrti-ty of lime, period

of aging and cr:ring, tlre clremistqz of tfie pore water, and regional

factors. While a basic hypothesis for lime reaction has been

adr¡anced and is generally accepLed, soils should be evaluated on a

regional basis.

3.2.L Innediate A¡relíoration

Ítris is the term used, in tfie Literature, to denote the

changes that take place in the soiL wit}ri¡r the first few Ïrours after

adding li¡ne to it. If the soil has been broken down sufficiently
(naxirn¡n size 40 rm) adding Lirne and r,orking in a neclranical mixen or

kneading \,rith hands soon brealcs dovsr¡ the clods to small granules of

the size of fine gravel within a few mi¡¡utes. It¡e temperature

generally rises and may reach 60o C. lÏydrated lime results in a

scnrer¡t¡at lc¡u¡er tewperature becat¡se of ttre lor,uen heat generated in the

slaking process. Adding li¡ne to bigger blocks does not break down

the blocl< and the inunediate amelioration effect is not observed.

Figrure I sho¡¡s the grain size distribution of a plastic clay in the
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natural state and after adding 4t, by dry weight, of high calcium

quid<liÍie. I?re agglcnoratíon of the clay platelets into silt or sand

sized ¡nrtíc1es appear to be perrnanent and resists disintegration

even after stirring in a mechanical mixer used normally Ín the

laboratories for fifteen minutes (cf also Lund and Ramsey, L959¡

I{olfe and Allen, L9æ). Figrure I also shcr¡s the grain size analysis

of a sanple recovered frsn a highway test section treated with lime

and which has been in servÍce for over fifteen years. Thus it.

appears that the i¡r¡nediate anelioration effect observed and reported

in the literature is pernranent.

Not ørly the texLure and grain size tx-rt tJ:e plasticity of

tåe clayey soils is drastically reduced. In low plastic or non-

plastic soils tJre reduction in plasticity is rpt appreciable or may

not take place. But in plastic clays, partilcularly in

¡nontmorillonitic clays, the ptasticity is greatly reduced (Eades,

1962). I?re arûcunt of reduction in plasticity depends on the arnount

of lime added. It¡atti and Bharve, (1965), reported that for lime

contents l-ess than 18 by dry weight there was an increase in

plastícity for a $nnbotil. Simílar results vtere quoted by Glenn,

(L974). For organic soils the lime content to initiate the

arrelioratiør prrocess æuld be even higher (Arnan and Munfakh, 1972¡

Glenn, L974). Àbove lE the plasticity is prognressively reduced with

increasing amã.mt of lime tp to a certain lime æntent, see Figrure 2.

Inceasing lime æntent beyond this has very little effect on the

plasticity. Ifilt and Davidsor¡, (1960), called tåis point the "lime

fixation" poínt. Ib and Handy (1963, 1965) and Diamond and Kinter

(1965) call this tlle "li¡ne retention point". Mark and Haliburton

(fgZO) cal-l this tìe "nrcdification cptim¡n".
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llhe reduction Ín plasticity may be achieved eittrer þz an increase in

the plastic limit or a reduction in the liquid limit or both

si¡nultaneously. In most published reports the last mentioned

possiJcility sesns to be tlre case. While there is almost always an

increase in the plastic liJnit, fiquid lilnit seenìs to decrease 5n neny

cases and i¡rcrease in oÈhers (Clare and Cruchley, 195Ii Herrin and

Mitchell, 1961; Zolkov, 1962¡ Manz, 1965; Ttrompson, L966, 1970).

Hovæven, ttre increase in plastic limit is always of such magnitude

that tlre net result is a redustion in tåe plasticity index. Even

highly plastic soils are reduc.ed to friable, ron-plastic soils. Í?ris

reaction appears to be irreversible. Cores taken from a highway

section scnre fifteen years after ænstrucLion slrovv tÏ¡at the modified

soil is still friable and ncn-plastic.

Prior to 1960 one or nore of tlre fotlcru:ing processes hras

thought to contribr¡te to the i¡rmediate amelioration effect:

1. Cation exchange.

2. Repression of dor:lc1e dÍffu¡se layer because of the

increased æncentration of Ca# ions in tJre ¡nre r¡rater.

3. Carbor¡ation of G(otI)2 viLrich ¡xovided the

bondíng between the particles and hence inhibited the flow

properties.

Diarrstd and Ki¡rter (1965) argued against these h1z¡ntlreses

and denrø¡strated tåat even calcir¡n satr:rated cla]¡s slrovv tlre reducLion

in plasticity. Hence cation exchange cannot be tåe primarlr nechanisn

res¡nnsibte for this ¡*renanenon. In early days lime stabilization

was for.nd to be nost effective r,¡ittr bh-nsrtmorillonitic cla)Þ strd¡ as

the lfyoming bentonite. Since calcir¡n is higher in the lytropic

series than sodir¡n it vras convenient to explain the reduction in
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plasticíty þ cation exclrange. Ibrever, dihldrated dolomitic lime,

rnagnesir-un hlnlroxide or ah¡ninium hydroxide do not cause a similar

reductior¡ in plasticity as lÍme (calcir¡n hydroxide) (Wang et al,

1963). Yet, nagmesir-un and al¡ninium €rre higher ín the lytropic scale

than calci¡¡n. T?¡us cation exchange ca¡r¡rot be tìe principal nrechanism

in this process.

Repression of dor:lcle layer rlay be rejected as a plausible

mechanism for much the same reason. While the thickness of the

dor¡lcle layer is redr¡ced due to tJre addition of liJne, the presence of

higher r¡alence ions slrould cause greater a¡relioration than calcium.

Evidence is contradictory to this.

Carbonation as a reasoùl for the reductíon in plasticity

is also not acceptable. ltlaste lime or slaked lime which Ïras been

left to stand for sqne ti¡ne before reacting with the soil does not

reduce plasticity to the sane extent as quicklime. Further, lime-

soil mixtr¡res vitrich are left in sealed bags or contaíners in carbon

dioxide-free atnosphere still sho.¡ reduced plasticity. Therefore

forration of calcir¡n carbor¡ate as bonding agents responsible for this

phernreron catrtrcrb be ænsidered seriously.

Ttre foregoing discussion should not be taker¡ to rean that

these reacLions do not take place in lime-soil mixtures. They do,

but they are not the principal mechanisms responsible for the

anelioratior¡ ef fects .

Davidsør and Ilarrl¡r (1959) e:plained that the addition of

ca(oH)2 increases the Ca# density in the ¡nre water wt¡ich

are tJlen attracted to the rormally regatively c}nrged clay surfaces.

Ttrq¿ tened tJlis "so¡ding of Ca# to tlre clay surfaces". Ttre

cro,rding effect increases the viscosity of the water held on the

surfaces and tl..e f1cHr properties are affected. ltcreoven, because of
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the íncreased thickness of the adsorbed water layer the clay

pa::ticles ccrne closer or there is ar¡ agglcnoration of ¡:articles. Ihe

grcnøth in the particle size proceeds to a certain point when

addítior¡al li¡ne cannot produce any fi:r:ther grurth at vitrich state the

"fixation trÐj¡t" is reached.

Dianprd and Ki.nter, Ïnleven, poht or¡t that tlle nt¡rilcer of

Ca# ions absorbed cn tlre clay surfac-es slrould ætre frcm the

ionization of e(oEI)2 in the clay water slzstem. Therefore the

ratio of G.#: (OH)- should be stoichionÉ.ríc. Tfre data þr

DavÍdson and [Ian$z does r¡ct seem to st44nrt this view. T?rey suggest

that Ca(oH)2 is tr*rpically absorbed cn the surface of clay with

Ca# facing the r:egatively cTrarged platelets. 1?ris absorbed

layer can be of few nplecular thicl<rress thus reducing ttre viscosity

and flcr¡¿ properties of the clay. ttrey presented data where after

Ieaching tJ.e clay the ratio of Ca#: (An)- was atrX)rcximately

stoichiqnetric. I?rey attribute the small differences to the fact

that tlre G# ions could take their place at the edges of the

clay ptatelets wtrere tt¡e silicon and probably even aluni¡¡ium could

get dislodged i¡¡ the strong alkaU¡re soh¡bion. That silica could go

into solution in a strong alkaline environment has been known to

ceramic clrenrists for a long time (Grimshaw, 1971). Eades (L962'),

Ornsby, ar¡d Kinter (f968), have presented evidence ttrat lime does

can¡,se ragged edges on tlre kaolin platelets.

Dianprrd and Kinter have r¡ct, Ïu,rrever, explained all the

facts. Ebr exanple, orbler oalcir¡n salts sudr as CarCI2 do r¡ct

produce tÏrc same effect as lime though these salts do have G#

and tJrey do ionize. lb¿ever GCI2 w-ith fVaOH does produce the

anelioration effeeL because tlre reaction product is G(otI)2.
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Also ør leadring a lire treated soil Diansrd and Kinter rpte that t}re

ratio of G#:(Ot)- redr¡ces frqn 1.7 at tlle first washing to

1.0 after a few washings. This would point to the fact that

Ca(OH)2 is no't. ph1æicalty absorbed, at least rpt a1l the

rnolecules; that there is a layer of Ca# vrtrich is firmly held or¡

to ttre surface and car¡no't. be dislodged by the dilution of pore water

during leaching; tlrat this is wtry the process ís irreversible. It

would also ¡nint out the necessity of a high alkaline environment

needed to ctrange the plasticity of tJre soíl. In organic soils which

are weakly acidic due to the humus, part of the lime goes to

neutralize tJle acidity and Ïrence these soíIs do require more lime

than less organic or inorganic soÍls. Ttre importance of pH in the

reactions, in the reduction of the interlayer viscosíty and its

relation to the li¡ne reterrtion point is denr¡nstrated ín Figrure 3 (Ho

and Handy, 1963a). Eades and frim (1966) have even devised a test

based on tJae ÊI to determine the requirenents of lime to stabilize a

soil. Literature shor,rrs that ¡nany agencies are using this quite

successfully to treat problem soils \,r'ith 1Íræ (At1en et aÌ, 1977).

Since tåe ¡nper by Diamond and Kinter in 1965 and the

subsequent discussions by Glenn, Handy and others, no further

erçIanations have been offered concerning the mechanism of

anelioration of clays ty line. A csdbir¡atÍon of all t'l.e pnoc.esses ís

thought to be feasible and is generally accepted by subsequent

investigators. If structr.¡ra1 ctranges to the clay platelets should

occur tJ:en these should be obserrrable r¡rxler ar¡ electron mieroscope.

Yet, published reports of electron micrographs are practically

nonexisterrt. Figrure 4 shcn¡s r*¡at Ís believed to be an agglomoration
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of clay ¡nrticles dr:e to the addítiø¡ of li¡ne. Ttre sanple was from

one of the test sectiqrs ænstructed bV the. Saskatclrer*an Highways in

the mid-60's. It is rpt i¡rcluded here as a ænclusive evÍdence, but

merely to sr-rggest tl.at nore ¡,rrcrk in this direction nay be useful in

understanding tJ:e nechanisn of stabilizatior¡ \,¡it]r lime.

3.2.2 bterrtíal for Volune Change

One of the applications of lime stabilization is to

reduce the srr¡elling ¡ntential of tlle soil. Highly plastic soils are

also generally highly sr,velling, Fignrre 5. Íherefore a reduction in

plasticity and an insease in the shririkage lfurLit aan be expected to

irùibit the swelling potential of a soil. Many authors have

investigated the effect of lÍme on swelling clays (Spangler and

Patel, L949¡ Mehra and Chadda, 1955; Mitchell and Hooper, 1961;

HoLLz, L973¡ and nany oËÏrers). Young (L964) and CuIIey (1970) have

successfully used lime to minimize the roughness caused to the

pavernent surfaces qr the swelling Lake Agassiz ar¡d I-ake Regina clays.

It is nov¡ generally accepted that clays swell on the

addition of water because of the i¡rcrease in the electrical re¡ulsive

forces (I-ambe, 1960; Yong and Vihrkentin, 1975). It was also r¡erified

that clays æntainíng di¡¡alent oations cn tJreir surfaces roould swell

less than those æntaining nsrorralent ions. In general, tlte s-v.relling

potential decreases as the cations ascend on the lytropic scale

(gaitey, 1965). Therefore, as in tl:e oase of ametioration effects,

the redr¡ction of srnelling potentÍal r*as explaind ty cation exclnnge,

repression of dor:lcle layer. Unfortunately a review of IiÈerature

shov¡s that there has not been much effort to correl-ate exÍsting

theories on swelling to the behaviour of lime stabilized soils.
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Ttris nay form the basis for ssre fr¡ture r¡esearch.

Since srelling is closely associated with tJle plastícity

of ttre soil, the sanne pherunena rresponsible for the reduct.ion in the

plasticity should be responsible for the reduction in swelling

potential in lime stabilized clays. However, factors other than

those partafing Ín the reduction of plasticity also play an

role in the ¡n¡díficatíon of the swelling behaviour of Lhe clays.

These are the compactive effort, agíng and curing. Mitchel-l and

Hooper (fg6f) sho¡ed the effect of these factors on the swelling

potential of scrne plastíc clalæ, Fignrre 6. It is cbvious that r-¡nlíke

plasticity, there ís rp optirrum ann¡nt of lime to reduce swelling.

!Íhereas in an untreated clay corçaction to a higher density would

lead to ¡ncre swelling and reduction in strength, in lime treated

clays these seem to enhance these properties. Ttrerefore it is

suggested that scnre wcrk is needed before one can satisfactoríly

e:rptain the sr,æll resistance of li¡ne treated c1ays.

3.2. 3 Moisture-Density Re1atíonships

Lime t-reatment found a major application as a simple,

econcrnical and efficient \,r,ay to deal with problem suþrades in the

constn¡ction of highrmlzs ar¡d airfields. Hencre the moisture-density

relationship Ìras been studied in great detaíI. Almost all the

investigators had dens¡strated that the additÍon of lime causes a

reduction in the rnaximum dry density attainable under a given

ccçractive effort, Figrure 7. At the sane time the optimum rnoisture

content is ineeased frcrn vihat r¡¡culd be dctained for untreated soil.

Maryr investigators have shcn¡n tJ¡at the greater the lime content the

greater will be the reduction in the maxÍmum dry density and the
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greater \,Íill be the opti:nn-un npistr:re ænterrt, Ttris, trcnarever, is not

alwalæ the case. Fbr snal-l ¡ærcentages of firne added tJre jncrease i¡r

OD€ is sigrnificant.. But for higher percentages the change in OMC

does r¡ot appear to be sigrnificarrt. It is interesting to r¡cte tJ:at i¡¡

tltese ca.ses, the i¡rcrease in the ODC is cbsen¡ed for li¡ne æntents in

the neiglibourhood of the lime retention point. Belond tåe retention

pojnt additior¡al lime does r¡ct appear to have n¡¡ch effect qr the Ch€.

While a reduction in ttre na:<inn¡n dry density for a given compactive

effort. and an j:ncrease in the Chß atrpear to be the general n¡1e tlrere

are a few re¡nrLs w?rich do r¡ct shcw this trend. Test results on a

reddish brcrpr¡ Virginia clay (pt = 35) treated with 58 and 108 high

calcirmr hydrated lime sl.ow practically no difference in the

ccnpactÍon characteristics fi¡on the wrtreated cla)¡s (Àshraf ,Jan, and

VüaJJcer, 1963). In tfiei¡ review of literature Herrin and Mitchell,

(fg6f)r euote similar results obtained by ilohnson, (1948). In

general, J-t appears that highly plastic clays show a density

reduction between 2E and 48. onganic cla]æ (Annan and ltlu¡faldr, L9721 ,

silty plastic cla)¡s or ¡nicaceous clalns (Herrin and [4itche11, 1961),

and tropical or sr.rlctsopical clalæ (Harty and Thompson, L973), show

greater reduction in the drlz density. I?re reduction æuld be as Ïúgh

as 10?. ltre effect of li¡ne seems to be more pronounced on the dry

densíty than or¡ the O[4C.

Ttte reason nost ønrwr\r found in the publications for

this behavior¡r of time t¡eated cla]rs is as follcrræ: Addition of Ii¡ne

to the soil causes a flocculated-aggregated structure. (fhe

terminology r¡sed here fiollous the cr.te suggested by lrtitchell (1976).
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The usual terminology found in the research reports are

"flocculation" and "agglcnoration"). Because of this structure , it
takes nÞre coqpactive effort to bring the soil to the oriented state

which is believed to be tJ:e case at tl:e poi:rt of ¡raxi¡rn¡n dry density

(Lambe, 1958; Seed, 1958i Seed and Chan, 1959). In c¡Lher words, for

a given ørçncti-ve effort (e9., AASI¡C T-99) the ¡nrticles will be in

a less dense packing. AIso due to the cardhouse of double T

structure that is sr44nsed to result (Oiarpna and Ki¡rter, 1965 ) , the

soil can ?rold more water in its intra aggregation pore space

(r¡qrenclature after Mitchell, L976). Thus lime treated soil would

have smaller dry density and greater OMC for a given compactive

effort.

It is r¡nfortr.¡nate tJrat tJ:e research reports have so far

not ¡rfclished arry electron micrographs of treated and urtreated soils

to verif,z these hlpotheses. It is suggested that such an effort

would shed more light. on the com¡nction characteristic of lime

treated clalæ.

It has been dcsen¡ed that a delay in oørçnction after the

soil is mixed with li¡ne causes nrrre reduction in the dry density than

wtren the soil is rerr¡orked and compacted soon after the mixing is

done. ftris has led to specifications and recormendations that

treated soil be ccnçncted âs soon as ¡nssible after mixing (cu11ey,

L97O). ltris is discr:ssed in a little nore detail r.r¡der a subsequent

sesLion (3.2.4, eging). Ib,vever, an explanation for this behaviour

will be attenpted here. If qre âssumes tlrat addition of lime causes

a flocculated-aggregated stn¡ctr¡re i¡rmediately, and also that ælrplex

cenenting agents are @inning to be formed (Glenn and Handy, 1963;
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Diansrd and Kinter; 1965) then it Ís easy to ænceive that the edge

to face contacts wÍll grro,rr stronger h/ittr tirße. Iþnce the more delay

one permits betrreen mixing and oørpacting tJ:e nr¡re rigid will become

these bonds a¡rd for a given curpactive efforÈ the less will be the

densification of tìe soil. It ruculd again be interesting to observe

under high mgrnifications w?¡ether this is indeed tJle case.

Ttre strengrth and bearing r¡alues of lfune t-reated clalæ are

discussed under section 3.2.5. But a few conunenÈs regarding these

prqlerties as they pertain to øçaction are relevent here. In civil

engineering practice higher densíty is slznonl,rnous to trigher strength.

Since li¡ne treated clays gor"r.ity give lcnrer der¡sÍties for the usual

cørpactive efforts specified ør projects it is often feared that the

bearing value of the treated soíl will be inferior to normal

construction. T?ris is not true. ItÞny soils do in fact show higher

strengtJr than t¡ntreated soíls (Herrin and Mitchell, 1961), in spit.e

of the lcm¡er densities. Except for pnolonged a9in9, the r:eduction i¡r

strength is insignifcant (Mitchell and Hooper, L96L¡ Mateos and

Davidson, 1963; Arman and Saifan, 19671. Even íf the mixture is

allc¡,¡ed to nrellc¡'r for an extended period it can be corpacted with

relative ease to a higher density and strength. Itrerefore,as Herrin

and ltitcÌ¡ell have aptly ¡rrt it "LiÍþ soil mixtures are one rnaterial

to which the general thought 'when density decreases strength

decreases' does rnt always a¡ply".

3.2.4 Aqiry

Aging is the term used for the period when l-ime soil

mixtures are left ririthort being ren¡orked or æn¡ncted. In líterature

this has aLso been rrariously referred to as "rotting" (because of
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the srnell tlnt acaorpanies the additiøl of li¡e to soil), "íÞllc*rring"

(because of tlre ease wittr vhich tl.e mi:rtu:¡e can be worked later) or

"Ioose curing" as against tJ:e curing and naturing process after the

mixtr:re has been ør¡ncted. I?re Arerican Road Builder's Associatíon

(ARtsA) reacnnends that linre soil mixtures should be allcn¡ed to rellc¡'¡

for 48 hq:rs before being reworked or corrpacted (fgS¿). McDowel

(1959), also reaornnends 48 hours of mellowing time for moderately

plastic soíI and longer periods for heav¡¡ clays. Ttre general

constructiør practice a¡rpears to be to corçact the míxture at the

earliest practicable o¡4nrLunity after thorough mixing (Cu[ey, L97O¡

Young, il964), htrich is generaLLy 24 hours (îoørsend and KL1m, 1966).

As discussed in the previous sectíon agilrg causes a reduction in the

dry density. Mítchell and Hooper (196I), have sho¡n tJlat a delay in

cørpaction after mixing affects tJre density, unconfined compressive

strengrHr and sræIl resistance adversely in ørçnrison with a mixture

which is rpt allov¡ed to age, Figure 8. Ttre percentage reduction

depends on the noisture content, corçactive effort, and the aging

time. However, tlrc points are to be kept in mind. The adverse

effects occur for tTre same cqqnctive effort. If the aged mixture

can be aørpacted to a higher density or if mixtures are ærrç)acted to

the sarne densities then tfre aged mixture sho¡rs superior qualities to
the ur,aged, Fignrres 9 and I0. Therefore they ænclude that:

1. A delay bet¡¡veer¡ mixing and acpaction is not

detrimental provided oorpactive effort is increased.

2. lhe strengrth loss due to remolding treated

sanples "c"r€x'|" (aged) for considerable periods at constant water

content is rpt large.
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3. Fbr the sane densities the swell resistance

of the Èreated clay aged longer is m¡c}r less than a mixture aged for

a shorter period or the raw soil.

4. In practice the advantage of irçroved mix

uniformity and handling draracteristics tlrat nay nesult from a delay

betv¡een mixing and renrorking prior to ælr¡nction may well offset or

may justif,y tlre expenditure of nore æn¡nctíve effort.

3.2.5 Strength arrl Beari¡rg Vatues.

By far the rc¡st discussed topic in the literature about

lime treated soils is their strength. Ttre rncst common type of

strengHr test is the unconfined øçrression test. But other tlpes of

tests such as unconsolidated undrained tests (Ttrompson, L966¡

Fossberg, 1969), flexural strength tests (Sransqr and Thcnpson, L967¡

Thcn¡>son, 1970), have been used too. Split tensile tests have been

performed by many (Ttronpson and Denpsey, 1969¡ Ttrorçson, L965;

Kennedy and Ïris associates, 1971-a and I971-b). lûore recently the

so-called double punch s?rear has been used by Fang (1976), and

Cr¡nberledge et al (L976). Apart from these, many state highway

agencies have used the CBR values, the cohesiometer and the

st¡bitqreter r¡alues to er¡aluate the lirne soil mixtures depending on

the desigrn practice of tJlat particular agency. Kennedy and ltûoore

(f971), and l,loore et al (1971), have shown positive correlation

betr¡¡een the indirect ter¡sile test (split tensile) and all other tlpes

of tests. Ramiah et al (f970), have investigated the residual

strengrtJl of clays treated with many chemicals including lime and

fourd that the resídual strength for treated clays is higher than

untreated clays.
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ftre general relationship between lime content and unconfined

corrq)ression strength or the CBR is shown in Figure 11. The

develo¡ment of strength in a lime soil mixture depends on many

factors: t14:e of soil, t)æe of lime, amount of 1ime, com¡nctive

effort, curing tjrne, curing teryerature, etc. In the fullowing each

of tlrese factors is discussed as re¡nrted ty the nrany investigators.

3.2.5.1 Í}¡pe of Soil

Ítrcnpson (1966), defi:red lime reactivity as the increase

in the r¡:confined oørpression strengrtJ: of the lime soil- mixtures cn¡en

the r¡:treated soil. Ttris idea had been picked up by many wÏ¡o have

er¡al-uated ¡nrticuJ-ar soils for lime reactívity. F-rom these reports

it is clear that all soils are r¡ct reactive to lime fron the strengrth

point of view. Organic soils inhibit the formation of the

strengrthening bords and Ìrer¡ce do r¡ct slrcn¡ nmch gain in sLength below

IOE or L2È of li¡ne. Sone tropical soils do r¡ct shou as nu:ch strengtlr

gains as others. l,lrntmorillonitic clays are more reactive tTran

illites or mixed layer soils. In a study extending ftrompson's

earlier study ín 1966, lbore and .fones (I97I), found that the

drainage of the soil car¡ aLter tJ:e mineral ørçnsition and can affect

the reactivity with lime. Ttrey correlated the reactivity to

extract¡ble oxides of alr¡ninr¡n, and iron, and to silica. The form in

vitrich the iron oxide exists (rer+ or rÞ#) qppears to affect

the r:eactivity. I?¡is æuld explain vitry scnre of the lateritic soils

are rpt ¡nrtícuJ-ar1y reactive. Ttrerefore cne caruìot agree more with

Thonçrson that a stabilization progrelm should be developed on a

regional basis. It should be emphasized that "reactivity" as
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defined by Ttrompson refers only to strength. ltrere could

inst¡nces vtren strengrth is rpt of primary æncern and his concept

reactivity rnay rnt be a¡:plicable.

3.2.5.2 rlpe of Lime.

Lime used in the stabilization can be any of the

follcnring tlpes:

1. tligh-calcir-un quicklime, GO

2. Iligh-calcir-un hldrated li¡ne, Ca(otl)2

3. Hydraul-ic lime

4. blcrnitic qr:icklirne, G0 + I'490

5. lbnohldrated dolcrrLitic 1ime, Ca(CEI)Z +

w0

6. Dihldrated dotcnritic lime, CaOH)2 +

lu9(cxr)2

Of tltese, tl:e nost conncnly used li¡nes are tJ:e high calcium hydrated

li¡ne, high-calcir-ln quickli¡ne, ar¡d the monohydrated dolomitic lime.

Ttre choice of a ¡nrticular lime in a certain region depends on the

availability and tJre ¡nrent rccl< i¡ tåat area. lbst investigators

have compared hydrated Ii¡ne and quicktime (calcitic limes) and

conclt¡ded that high-calcir¡n quicklirne yielded better strengths than

hldrated li¡nes. OLlrer authors have re¡nrted tJre resutts of special

studies corparing the effect of the different limes on the strengttr

pro¡ærties of li¡ne soil mixtr¡res (f"agruros ar¡d hvidson, 1956; lrlang et.

€r1, L962, 1963; Alexander et aI, L972). On tl:e basis of these

resuJ-t-s it nay be æncl¡ded that tlre different limes can be ordered

as sho¡'¡r¡ belcn¡:

be

of
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1. lúcrnhldrated dolcrnitic l-i¡ne

2. Dolsnitic quick J-ime

3. tligh-calciuun qrick lime

4. Iligh-calcir-un þdrated lime

5. t[Sraulic lime

6. Dihldrated dolcnritic lime ì

Ttrese evaluations \^rere based qr tlre t¡:cronfi¡¡ed ørgrression sLrengrths.

Figures L2 - 14 show the results obtained by hlang et aI. Tt¡ese

results should be taken witl. sane car¡tion. T\o of the soils tested

are silty (friable loess t)æe of soil) while the other was a

gr-nrbotif . Their earlier study (L962') inch¡ded a plastic tiII. Wtrile

aII soils rtere plastic and r,ære said to æntaín appreciable amounts

of nsrtmorillonites, the percentage of fines has an effect on the

reactivíty of the soil with Iíme. Ttre study shows that from the

plasticity point of view calcitic limes are better than dolomitic

limes. Flor low lime contents, it appears that the difference in

strength betr¡een calcitic and dolanitic limes are rrct significarrt. At

high l-i¡ne oontents, it a¡pears that calcitic lime r¡ould gain as much

if rpt rore strengrtJr tÌran dolcnLitic li¡ne.s in the long term. In tJreir

review of lime soit mixtures Herrin and tnlitchetl (f96f) cite such

results. Figrures 15 - 17 show a conceptual scheme of how the

reaction products responsible for strength are developed with

different lime at different ages.

Vtang et al re¡nrt that dolomitic limes show a

greater r¡ariation ín tåej-r rnanufacture than calcitic limes. ftre t14:e

of kiln (rotarf¡ or shaft), the firing crcnditions, the crystallite

size of lbO, the silicon and sesquioxides in the lime and carbonate

and I'g(oH)2 content alr affect tj.e ¡rro¡=rties of tlre dotcnritic



limes. ftrey found that ,"r-Tr"mitic limes tl.e finer the MgO

crystallites the higher the strength. However, Alexander et al_

(L972') four¡t tlrat for calcitic lirnes the æarser the lime the hígher

is tJ:e strength of the mix.

As rer¡tíoned earlier the ctroice \rÍll ín many cases

depend ør the availabilíty of cte or the other t119e of l-ime. tÏ¡is
must be ttren er¡aluated ør a regional basis taking into ænsideration

the soil tlpe and oüher envírqunental factors.

3,2.5.2 Lime Oontent

Itre aln¡r¡nt of li¡ne added influences the strength

gained þz ttre mÍx. Ttre higher the lime content, the greater the

strength. I?re rate of gain in strength appears to be higher for

lcn¡er lime contents than higher ¡rercrentages. There does not seem to

be an optÍmuun lime eontent for strength. Itris is in contrast to

other chemicals wtrich show an optimum content of the additive for
maximun strength (lateos and Davidson, f96f). However, it will be

noted that Alexander et al (L972) have re¡nrted results for a medium

plastíc clay vtrÍctr shqr a definite cptinunn li¡re content for maximutn

strengH:, Figure 18. lhe mineralogy of ttris soit is r¡ct given.

3.2.5.3 Ãging

Aging has been discussed urxier section 3.2.4. For

a given líme aonter¡t and corçactive effort, the longer the mix is
a1lc¡'¡ed to age the lo,ver is tlre strength obtained. However at the

s€ìme densities, whích could involve somewhat higher compactive

efforts, the nrcre aged tlre salrple the higher will be its strength,

Fígure 9. F?cnr tl.is figrure it nay be seen that sarples which were

not aged did not gain strength with longer curing times whereas
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samples which r¡¡ere allowed to mellow before compaction did make

sigrnificarrt strengrth gains pnovíded tJ:e densities are ¡rai¡rtained ttre

same. Ltr:J-ike ttre ex¡nnsive raw soils wtrich are generally compacted

to r,r¡et of o¡rtim.m noisture æntents to minjmize s'rrelling and sLrengrth

loss, Iime soil mixtures could be compacted to modífied proctor

der¡sities or higher to give a dense ørçncted rrnss.

3 .2.5.4 Curi¡g

In æntrast to a9in9, cr:ring is the term employed

to denote the time the mix matures after com¡nction. Lime-soil

mixtures cr.rre al-l their senzice life. Like ¡nrtland æment concrete

or cernent stabilized soíls, Iime soil mixtures continue to gain

strength with time, Fígure 11. l4ost of the gain in strength is

acTrieved in tåe early ¡:eriod while the strength continues to rise

dr:ring the latter life. Ilcr¡¡even, tlte strengLh gain is much slower

for lime npdified soils than for portland cement concrete. llany

investigators have ¡ninted or.¡t tÏ¡at it rmy take nsrtås and years for

a mix to gain strengrth uhjich r,rouJ-d be slrov¡n jrr tvüc on three weeks in

the labo¡:atory.

The reason úor tJlis is that the strength of lime

stabilized soils depends not only on the time but also the

terperatr:re of curing. Ozier ar¡d lvbore (L977) anallzed statistically

tlre differer¡t factors influer¡cing ttre develo¡mørt of strength j¡ lj¡ne

modífied clays. Among other tTrings, they determined a positive

corzelation betr,reen tlre strength of the soil and the ænbined effect

of time and temperature of curíng. Ttris explains why many

investigators found discrepencies between laboratory results and

field neasurerner¡ts. Also, in oarparing tlre different field records
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the ccnbined effect of time and terperature slrould be kept in mind.

For instance, i.n tJ:e study þr @ier and ltrore tJ:ey found that lime

rnodífied soil sho¡¡ed a strength of. 25O kPa at 4.4" C for a certain

cr.rring period. Ihe same soil, for the same curing period but at a

terperature of 43.3o C, shcr,æd an r¡rcrcnfined ørpression strength of

1200 kh. Itris demonstrates clearly ttre importance of length of

curing and tenperatures of curing of li¡ne soil mixtures.

Ttre above discr:ssion has scnre important practical

irçIications. Fbr one tJling a reasonable curing p:ocedure should be

developed in tJre laboratory v*rich r,rill reliably pnedict the long term

strengrth of the stabilized mix in the field so that the amount of

Iime can be predicted and an ecorsr¡ical design arrived at. Secord1y,

in ljme stabilized projects the specifications should be able to

specify realistic cr:toff dates for mixing li¡ne. Anday (1961, 1963),

has investigated the formen problerr, that of developing a laboratory

procedure to predict the long term strength of lime soil mixtures.

He carbi¡red the effects of tÍme and te¡rperature into degree days and

ccnpared the strength of many field cured samples with different

degree da1re of cr-rring witJ: tåe strenglJ: of laboratory cured samples

at 120" F and at 140o F. Or¡ ttre basis of his study he æncluded that

Iaboratory salrples cured at 120" F for ttuc da1æ vprrld yield the same

strengittr as field sanples cured for 7OO degree days (F,) if 0o F is

taken as the datr¡n or for 3000 degree da1æ if 50" F is taken as tlte

datr¡n. Since rpt m¡ch significant reaction between lime and soil

would take place belc¡u 4Oo F and since most construction projects

would r¡ct sta:t at a tenperature as low as 0" F, 50' F would be a

more reatistic datr¡n. Dfany investigators and highway agencies
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Ïrave used Anday's concept and used two day curing at 120o F to

predict tåe strengilJ: of lime stabilized mixtr:res. I?re investigators

at Illinois use 140" F as the curing @rperature based cr¡ the r,vork þz

Eades (L962).

lihclcturdo and Bareriberg (1973) and Rosen and lfarks

(Lg74), have extended this idea to field work and have developed

críteria for cutoff dates for lime stabilized work. Using a

theoret.ical Ïreat flov¡ npdel and data from weather records MacMurdo

and Bareriberg arríved at cutoff dates for the CLricago area. ftris

work demonstrates again the need for a regional approach for

successful and ratior¡a1 a¡plication of lime stabifized ænstruction.

Rosen and }brks anallzzed only one sërmple and one lime content and

her¡ce did r¡ct advance any generalized conrnents or recontnendations.

But ttreir r,¡crk ænfirmed tlre validity of the general ænce¡È.

3.2.5.5 Stress-Defornntion Characteristics

Stress-deformation characteristics have been

investigated by Thcnpson (1966), and Neubauer and Tkrompson (L976').

These ir,vestigations slrcn¡ that the rnduh:s of deformation, measured

as the initial tangerrt by Íhcnç¡son and as a secant to 758 ultimate

stress level þr liÞubauer ar¡d lhcrç:son, sÏrcth,ed substantial increases

when the soil r,ras treated with lime. Ttre ultimate strain for the

U¡ne treated soil r,ras lov¡er than for untreated soil. Thre results

obtained þz nrarry oùÏrers ænfirm these findings. fhe significance of

these findings is tìat tlre li¡ne treated soil behaves like a brittle

material. EÞcause of the high modular ratio between tìe treated

laler ar¡d tlre r.urderlying r¡rtreated sr:Jcgrade, Iime treated soil will

exhibit a slab actÍon urder wheel loads on pavelnents. Therefore,
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flexural strengtJr, fatigue and resiLient nodulus should be of great

interest in t}re case of lime treated soíIs (Ahlberg and McVinne,

L962¡ Tåguros, 1965; S¡anson and ï?rcnpsør, L967¡ þbnet and Itrqrpson,

re76r.

These authors sho,ved that lime stabilzed soils
would exhibit high flqarral strengLh. However, flexural strength

under repeated loads would be an important consideration in the

desigrn of pavernents. Investigation by the above authors show that

the resiLient nr¡dulus of treated soils would be higher tlran r¡ntreated

soils. T?ror-tgh the rmjor increase in the strengrth of the lime treated

soil is dr-re to the i¡tcrease in æhesion, tlle raterial betraves U-ke a

C-l rmteríal as far as resilier¡t n¡¡dulus is æncerned. ft is

tlpical of such naterials that their resilient modulus will depend

both on the confining pressure and the príncipal stress ratío
(tf:)nisnith eÈ al, 1972). In r,rndrained r:nconsolidated t¡iaxiat tests

where the specinxen was sr.ùcjected to repeated applications of deviator

stress Ebssberg (1969), found a linear relationship betv¡een

log (rf'/ca' ) and the resilient nodulus.

Wtrile Fbssberg userl tl e triaxial test to investigate the

behaviour of the soil under repeated load, Thompson and his
associates and Laguros used tJ:e fle:n¡ral tests urder q¿clic loading.

Tt¡eir investigations slro,v a linear relationship betvæen log N and the

ratiofl'/Iþ, where N is the nr¡riber of clc1es to faih:re.

Ttre resilient n¡cdulus is shc¡.¡n to be dependent on

the ínitial noistr:re cørtent, degree of conpaction and the time of

curr-ng.
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3.2.6 D¡rability

I{hereas stabilized soils might s}row high strengt}r

and high rcdu1us of defor¡nation, it i"s irrporbant that they would be

also resistant to the damages car-¡sed þr errvírorunent ærditions. this

ís generally termed dr-rrability. Ttre most comrnon form of tests for
durability of st¿bilized ¡mterial are: 1) the wet{ry test, ar¡d; 2)

the freeze-thaw tests. these tests rnere originally developed by the

PorL1and Cemer¡t Ässociation to test crenrent stabilized soils and has

been generally adopted for other stabilized materials. The tests

?rave since been standardized bV tåe ASIM (ASIM D 559 and D 560). In

a re¡nrt pre¡nred tlf PCA (f959), lime-soil and cement-soil mixtures

htere treated þr ttrese procedures and it ¡¡as ænch:ded that lime-soíI

mixtures r,rpuld rpt withstand the tvet-drl¡ ar¡d freeze-thaw cycles and

hence r,vrere inferior to soil oemer¡t bases. It should be noted t]lat

these ccrgnrisons r,vere done on granular base rnaterials treated with

lime or csnent.

D:rrability is of prirne æncern to engineers and has

been investigated by many. Herrin and Mitchell (1961), Ïrave

sr¡nr¡arized tåe test results prior to 1960. Since L96O, dr:rabitity of

lime treated bases have been investigated by Townsend and Klym

(1966), lrhll<er et. a]- (L967), Esmer et al (1969), and Andres et al

(L976). !ûrile åndres and his associates had still used tlle ÀSTM test

procedure others have used different tests to determine the

durability. Ihese are the strength loss after freeze-thaw cycles by

unconfined compression test, the split tensile tests, and more

recently the so called double punch shear test. Because of the

hypotheses for the deterioration of a sample after the
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freeze-tåaw q¿cles is based on Fcr,vers pore pressure theory, K[1zm had

also used ttre soil suction and degree of saturation to measure the

dr:rabilíty (Foærs, 1955;-K[12m, 1965). Based on these tests all the

investigators conclude that lime stabilized soil has very good

durability propertíes. TL¡is is substantiated by many field tests

(mrvson and ttbDowell, L96L¡ Ramsey and Lund, L969; Culley, L97O¡

McDor¡al-d, L97O¡ II¡paI et aI, L97O¡ Stewart et aI, l97L¡ Donel-ty et

â1, 1977). These laboratory and field investigations show that the

AS'IM procredure ray nct be a realistic test for lime treated soils,

though Andres et al (1976), concluded after following the ASTM

procedure that lime treated soils do Ì¡ave good du::ability properties.

A need stitl exists to develop a ratior¡al standard test procedure to

erraluate the durability of ti¡ne treated soil-s.

Revíei¡¡ of literature shows that the same factors

that affect the strength of stabilized soils affect durability too.

Tt¡ese are, aÍnng others, the j¡ritial roldi¡rg leter æntent, density,

curÍng, and li¡ne content. !,bst of the strengtJr loss in the treated

soit sncjected to the freeze-t?¡aw q¡cle occurs in the first one or

tr,ro q¿cles. The¡:efore, it is essential that lime treated soils have

a sufficient curing ¡æriod before being sricjected to tl.e freeze-thaw

cltcles in the field. h¡t it was also fiound tlrat autogenous healing

takes place in lime treated soiLs (Íhanpsør and Denpsey, L969¡ þbnet

and Ttrcnpson, L976).

3.2.7 OüÌ¡er Ergineeri¡rg Properties

Perneability of linre treated soÍIs is found to be

less tåan that of untreated soil-s. ltris was offered as one of the

explanations of the freeze-thaw durability by some authors.
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Neribauer and Thrompson (L976), had investigated the consolidation

charactæristics of ri¡ne stabilized soils. ftre +1og p curve is much

flatter for the t¡eated soils than for the untreated soils. Hence

the treated soils r*cr¡ld undergo much less consolidation than raw

soils. Rarni¡.Ïr et aI (1970) have neasured the residual strength of

lime treated clalæ and for-n¡d an i¡ncrease in the residual strength.

Ttris could have some practical implication in slope stability
problens. Bncnrs (L9771, had indicated the use of lime coh¡nns in

other for¡rdation problenrs. Wtrether this idea æuld be a¡plicable in

slope problenrs is rpt clear ar¡d should be investigated.

3.3 Reaction P::oducts of Li¡re and Soils

While a great number of researchers have

investigated the effect of lime on the engineering pr:o¡nrties of the

soil, a Ïnndfr:I of investigators have studied the reaction products

which are responsible fior the changes ín tl-e pro¡:erty of the soíI.

Ttre present state of r¡rdenstanding about these products æmes mainly

fran Handy and his associates at t}re Iowa State University, Eades,

Èim, and their assocÍates at tlre tlnivensity of Illinois, ar¡d Diarrprld

and Ïris associates at the El-rreau of R¡blic rcads. À11 of these have

slrcrpr¡ that ocnplex silicate hldrates and ah¡nino silicates are fiornred

when lime is added to the soil. Ttre methods they have used to

identify different products are X-ray diffraction, differential

thermal analysis (me), scanning electron microscopy (SeM), and

chenrical anallæes.
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3.3.1 X-ray Díffraction .Analysis

Table I sr¡nnarizes the results of X-r'ay diffraction

analyses by the different investigators. Ttre X-ra1æ used uere rostly

Cu-IG rsith a nickel filter. ftre qnnsrly used instrunents were the

North Anerican Phitips geiger æunter tlpe or the Ceneral Electric

>CRD-S. Gler¡r¡ and Handy (f963) have also used the Debeye-Sherrer

camera using the strip film. Both polüden nu¡rts and oriented slide

s¡:ecirnens have been r-¡sed. The results do rct slrcn¡ arry ðifferer¡ces.

l?re products vitrich are identified mostly are

complex silicate hydrates and ah¡ni¡¡o silicates similar to the

products of hldration of ¡nrtland oement paste in concrete or soil

csner¡t (nerzog and Mitchell, L963; tibble, 1967). Since Ca(aI)2

is one of tlre products formed during tlre þnlration of cement, scnre of

the products wtrich are formed during the hydration of soil cement

mixtures can be o<¡:ected to form ùrring t}re reactions between lime

and soils. ïtrese products are tobermorite, ettringite and

hlnlrogarnets. Täble II shorps a few of tlre pr:oducts ider¡tified during

the hldration of differer¡t tlpes of cements (Kantro et aI, 1960).

Colrparing Iäble I and Table II one Gn see that scnre products formed

dr:ring the hldration of cement can, indeed, be formed during lime

soil reactions. Ttrough many stated tåat tobermorite is formed,

electron rnicrogr.aphs f,ail to slrov¡ the lath or fibre shaped cr1ætals

of tober¡rprite as ¡rùlished þr kr-lrauer (L962).

There are several difficulties in identifying tJ:e

li¡ne soil reaction products from the X-ray díffraction trntterns.

First tobermorite, ettringite and hydrogarnets are poorly
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crlætatlized gels at least in the early stages of t?reir forrnation and

thus are difficurt to identify by diffraction. Arso their
intensities, base widths and basal q>acings clnnge depending on tJ:e

npistrrre and hr-unidity. Finarly in a naturally occurring clay or

mÍxed la1er mi¡reral tl¡ere are many mineral groups which give well

defi¡¡ed ¡æaks at t-tre same kagg angle as these prcducts. Ttrus these

ofLen nask the reaction products of soil and lime (cf. Figure I9).
For exanple sre of tJ:e products with a ¡æak between 3.04 A ar¡d 3.07 A

which is reported þr eveqibody is r¡ct very different from the peak

due to calcite at 3.05 A. Calcite is a very æÍûnon mineral in many

Canadian clales ar¡d in nn¡iy orther soils (I-anbe, L952¡ Mitchell, 1976).

One way to c¡¡ercrcrne this d.ifficulty r^¡cuJ.d be to scan t]¡e sample at a

much slcryer rate than is r-rsually done, for instance at 20 = L/8o per

minrrte. Thus in effect, expanding the diffractogram (Fígure 20,

Parrish, 1960).

.Another lnssiblity is to dcserve ttre sample under

fairly high magnification and isolate a single crlzstal and then

obser¡¡e its diffraction ¡nttern or thermogram (Hilt and Davidson,

1961; Glenn and flandy, 1963). Itre single crystal technique has so

far been re¡nrted cnJ-y for ¡rrre clay rni¡rera1s. !'ltrether this witl be

successful for natural soils and nixed la1er minerals is not clear.

Reaction products frcrn actual rcad projects have been identified by

Eades et. al- (Lg62)

3.3.2 Differentiat Itrerrna]- Anall¡sis

Fign:res 2J}. - 2lG sunrnrize some of the published

tlermoga:ams on li¡ne soil mixtures. Ttrermograms of many soils aII
over the trcrld and of many of the conunonly occuring soil mi¡¡eral-s

have been ptblsihed by Lambe (L952), and bD/ Ianibe and }hrLin (1953 to
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1959). Differer¡tial ttrerrmJ- anallnsis is a r,¡seful tool i¡¡ the study

of tlre f,abric and structure of clay rninerals b¡t ørJ-y in combination

with other teclrniques such as X-r:ay diffraction, opbical and electron

microsco¡¿¡, thenrngr:avimetry and chemical anatlæis. Itre results are

dependent on nË¡ny frctors such as the apparatus, soil pre¡nration,

hr.midity, tlpe of thernæoqrles, the ¡nsition of tlrernncouples, rate

of heating, etc. (l'blGnzie, L965¡ Blazek, L972).

Hcn*even, from published reports it would appear

that:

1. The predcnrinant peak would be an endotherm

betr,ueen 150o C and 220o C. Itris is r.rsr:ally interpreted as the loss

of adsorbed ¡¡ater frqn tlre clay surface.

2. The beginning of the reaction, the peak and

the end of reaction r,¡ill occur betv¡een the teng:eratures r¡cted above,

depending on the a¡nu¡nt and thiclsness of the r,,ater layer.

3. Calcir¡n saturated minerals generally show a

shoulder on their return limb of tÏ¡e endotherm. fhis has been

inteqpreted as an cnzerla¡ping ¡nak due to the rigÍd"ly held mter vihen

g¿#,cru¡rted to the surface (Gtenn and l{andy, 1963).

4. The li¡ne added to tJle soil does nct give its

characteristic errdotlrerm at abor¡L 55Oo C.

5. In some cases the double peak of the

dolcnritic li¡ne has been cbserved after treating tlre soil.

6. Addition of li¡ne ræuld alter tJre slrape, area,

arr1 slo¡n ¡:atio of tfie er¡dotherms so that these can be taken as a

measure of tlre li¡ne reactivity.

7. Ihe reacLion ¡r:rcducts r¡trich are found on the

X-ray diffracLion ¡ntterns do rpt slro,rz any peål<s cn ttre thermograms.
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3.3.3 Elect¡on Microscrcpy

ltre develo¡ment of ¡¡eliable and high rnagnification

electron micrroscopes have spurred the investigation of soil fabric.

Since the mid 6O's nnny reports Ïrave appeared showing the crystal

structt¡re of nnrry clay minerals. Vühile csner¡È chemísts and ceramic

chemists have used tJ.e SEM extensÍvely to study the fabric of

reaction products of cement or creramjic d")Þ, few of tJ:e micrographs

have atrpeared shcnring the f,abrice of stabilizated c1a)Þ (Sloan, L964¡

Diancr¡d eù a]-, L966; !{ang, 1966). }krst of t}rese studies are done

wittr ¡r,re clay mÍnerals and nostly kaolin. Eades (L962) ' reported

ragged edges of the kaolin ptatelets after adding lime. He

hl4ntlresised that tfre G# di-slodges tJre silica ø alt¡nina ar¡d

breaks the structr¡re of kaolin. Infr¡ch r^¡¡rk needs to be done in this

direction. If ctay minerals w.ith and without lime can be observed

under high nÊgnification, many of tlle hlpotheses regarding cation

exchange, destruction of 1attice structure, repression of double

Iayer and for¡nation of new minerals can be verified or fiþdified.

3.4 St¡nnarlz of Section 3. "Reviem¡ of Literature"

In the foregoing pages the literature on lime

st¡bilization of soil r,es reviev¡ed. .An ar¡notated biJclíography of the

literature betr¡reen 1960 and l-980 is given at tl.e er¡d of tJris report.

Herrin and Mitclell (196I), had revieuæd t]e literature between 1925

and 1960. Ihese @eùÏrer wÍtl: tJ:e extensive bibliography given at

the er¡d of the TRB þsearc}r Circular ì{o. l-8O covers nost of t}re work

done to date. FTqn tåese revier¿s cÌe nì¿ry concl:de tlat:
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1. Lime stabilization is a practical and

efficierrt ræthod to ståbilize narginal soils, ¡nrticularly tlre highly

plastic and s¡elling clalæ.

2. Addition of lime improves the plasticity

pro¡:erties, strength and st¡ell resist¡nce.

3. Ttre final product will depend upon the

cq¡struction techniques, ¡rarLicularly ttre oongnction and cr.rring.

4. There is a need to standarize some of tfie

test proced.ures, especially for testing the durability of lime

treated clalæ.

5. lrfLrile basic reclranisns for tlre actíon of Iime

soil have beer¡ offered and generally acce¡rbed, there still remains a

need for additional r,ork to ænfÍrm tfiese hl4ntheses and refine them.

6. One of the rnajor factors in successful lime

stabilization is the soil itself and the environmental conditions

under vÈrich the treated soil will be p¡t to service. This calls for

a regional approach to tlte ¡rroblen.

7. 9ftrile a t¡emendous a¡nount of work has been

done in tlre U¡rited SLates ør a regional basis, the research in Gnada

Ïras been mini¡rn-f and piecemeal. Ilrerefore there exists a need for

concented research qr tJris topic in Gnada.
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4. IEST PROGRA¡/ME FOR THE PRESENI STUDT

4.L Gneral

I?re present study is the preliminary phase of a more

corçrehensive prograÍme to be undertaken in the future with an

ultinnte objective of investigating the lime stabílization of tJre

Canadian Prairie clays from the many aspects as has been done by

Ttrcrq>son (f966) for the Illinois soils. Such a study Ìras not been

done before in Canada a¡rd it is suggested that it should be done,

parLicularly in the present ti¡ne of örj¡dling aggregate resources.

Previous Canadian research has been minimal and ís

restricted to the v¡rrk at the tJrrivensity of ltlanitoba (Kly¡n, 1958), at

the Ïlniversity of Alberta (Àndersør and Shie1ds, 1963), and by the

De¡nrtments of llighvnys of the P:¡ovínces of lthnitoba and Saskatchewan

(Yor¡ng, 1964 and Cul1ey, 1970). Reports of actual stabilization

projects have also been ¡xrblished (Joy, 1977 and Peto, L977).

4.I.1 Tests ard Objectives

As outlined in Section 2.0, "Objectives of ftris Study",

the prirnary aim of this preliminary phase was to investi.gate the

possibility of identifying the reaction products in lime soil

mixtr:res using X-r'ay diffi:action and DTA ar¡d to study the fabric of

Ii¡ne treated clays using a scanning electron microscope. llhe DIA

apparatus was acquired rather late in the prograrnme and still

requires a fer,v refinenrer¡ts (see Section 4.4.7) . Lack of resources

and Li¡re restricted the electron microscopic study to just three

sanples tlrorgh over forty sanples $rere prepared for observation.
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However, the limited results presented hereín prove that these

techniques can be used in the study of U¡ne stabilized sanples.

Details of naterials (soils and l-ime used), tests and

test procedures, and the nr¡nber of sanples tested in each test are

presented in the sr:bsequerrt Sections 4.2 tþ 4.4. An overview of tTre

test progn:anrne is presented herei¡r.

BuIk sanples of ttre clays v¡ene dctained frqn hlinni¡:eg and

Regina. These were t¡eated w'ith 2, 4, 6, 8, and IOB co¡rmencial grade

quid<lime and loose cured for 3, 7 , and 28 days. Tttus there were

thirty-tuo sanples fron these b¡.lk sanples, including the untreated

cIays. In addition, thirteen Shelby ûrbe sanples t¡¡ene recovered frqn

the test seqLions constructed try the two provincíal De¡nrtments of

Highr,ralæ (Ua¡te III). The specimens were identifed by a nr:mbering

system as follows: TLre origin of the soil is identified by the

letters !V or R (for hlinnipeg or Regina). ttris is followed by a

numeral to denote ttre percent of lime added. F"ina1ly, tJle number of

days of loose cr:ring is denoted tty 3d, 7d, or 2Bd. TLtus the sample

W-4-28d ideritifies the Wínnipeg clay treated \ârith 48 lime and loose

cr.¡red for 28 days. I?re Shelby sanples were recovered bD/ the Regional

r,aboratory crel'¡ of the Fþderal lrainistr¡z of rlansport and bear their

sequential laboratory identification nr¡rbers (see 1äble III).

,#'*\i,\li-Ì'I$ìÞ\
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4.2 llateria]-s

4.2.L Soils

Ttre soils for this investigation were obtaÍned from

excavations in the City of Winnipeg and at the air¡nrt at Regina. In

addition the Department of Highways of Manitoba and Saskatchewan

provided a fev¿ Shrelþz tube sarples f:¡crn tl:e test sections they built
in the late 50's and early 60's. Further, data from some

investigations done tV the Fþderal Ministry of Transport have been

included. The latter soils were obtained from St. Andrews in
Manitoba arrd frcrn @avelbor:rg and Leader in Saskatcher¡¡an. Eígure 22

shcn¡s tlre geogra¡f:ical locations of tlrese sites. Fígures 23 and 24

shcrv tl.e locations of tl.e test sections by the two Departments of

Highvmys. Tab1e III gives the details of ttre sanptes, sample depth,

etc.

4.2.1.1 @ologry ard Origi¡r of Ca¡radian Prairie Clays

Ttre geolognr of these sites is r¡aried. lltris is believed

to be the reason for tåe sr:lct1e di-fferer¡ces dcsen¡ed in the behavior.¡r

of these c1alzs and their reactivity to lirre.

Ttre plastic clays from Winnipeg, St. Andrews, and tJle

srrlcar::ade naterial r¡rder tJle test sections by t*re llanitoba Highways

Department are de¡nsits of the large glacial Lake Agassiz ( tr'igure

25). Ihe genesis and geology of Iake Agagsiz Ïnve been described by

tÞham (1896), Johnston (1916), llalmard (L925), and Elson (1965).

AccrcrdÍng to ttrese autlprs the de¡nsits rdere forrned in tr¡o different

glacial lakes, I-ake Agassiz I and Lake Agassiz II. Lake Agassiz I

formed a¡proximately teir to t¡¡¡elve thousand )ears ago and drained in
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a relatively short period Ínto Hudson Bay. However, subsequent

advancing ice sheets blocked these drainage channels and ?rence a

second lake r,es forned about eight thousand years back. ÍL¡is too

drained in the next two thousand years leaving the Manitoba

escartrment and lake remnants such as Lake !{innipegosis and Lake

Manitoba. Ttre de¡nsits of lakes þassiz I and II consist of gnranular

morai¡ic naterial in tle r¡crth fot:ned dr:ring seasonal ice melts and

glacial drifts. lhe de¡nsits in tJre sot¡tlrern ¡nrt are æntribr¡ted to

by the Assi¡:iboine ar¡d Red Rivers. lhese rivers cut their channels

in tlre Bear¡nw shale vfiich underlay much of north central USA and

I{estern Car¡ada. l?rerefore tJ:e lake de¡nsits are naterial eroded from

the shale.

lhe brc¡r¡r¡ plastic clays fran Regina and fravelbourg are

lact¡stri¡re de¡nsits of a differer¡t glacial lake ]movvn as Lake Regina

(Figure 26). The origin and geology of this lake has been discussed

by Christiansen (1961). TTre de¡nsÍts of Lake Regina are brought by

the Q:'Appel ar¡d Arm Rivers as ruell a.s þr tJre glacial melt\^¡aters from

tlre r,rest. The æarser granular material was dropped in a smaller

lake, Lake Moose Jaw, \.test of Lake Regina. Ttre fines were

trans¡nrted eastwards and de¡nsited in l-ake Regina. The rivers and

the drainage channels of tJle rr,estern ice *¡eets r¡ære enoding ttre same

Bear¡nw forrnation rentioned earlier. ltrus ruch of tlre fine material

de¡nsited in Lake Regina was derived from the Bearpaw formation.

Christiar¡sen had iderrtified seven differerrt ¡hases in tåe formation

of I-al<e Regila. Itnever, t¡:Ìike Lake þassiz, this lake was cnly cne

lake frqr¡ the fonnation r-¡r¡Li1 it's subsequent drainage. Tlrus Iake

t¡t foÉN[TO$A

----æ

Regina clalæ r.¡culd be nrcre hcnageneor:s tÌ¡an tlre Ï-ake þassiz

¿"¿,w+¡nt*
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The clalæ of sor¡Lh¡,r¡estern Saskatclreia¡an r¡¡ene r¡ct lacr:stri¡re deposÍts.

Ttrese are glacieflr¡r¡ia1 de¡nsits of tlre SouLh Saskatcher,ran River and

its tríbuta4r, tlre Red Deer Riven. Ttrese rade deep channels in tJ:e

undenlying Bear¡nw forrnation tn¡L also ærried the morainic material

fron tJ:e edges of the ice sheets vtrich occupied much of southern

Alberta at one tjme. lhe rnn-plastic Aeanr:lar raterials are fornd in

the Kindersly area and the Clrpress Hills area. At Leader and

surrowrding areas, one enccrmters tÌ¡e plastic cla)Þ derived from ttre

Bearpaw sÏ¡ale. Ttre geology of ttris area has been studied by l{illiams

and Dlzer (1930).

4.2.1.2 ltineralogy

fLre mineralogy of tlese clays has been studied by many.

Wicks (1965), O:igley (1968), ra.st (1974), and Baracos (1977 ) have

re¡nrted on the l-ake þassiz clays. Hamílton (fge8) and Ffedlund

(1975) have re¡nrted on the Lake Regina clay. Brady (L962) has

analysed the clalæ frqn sotrtfivæstern Saskatcher,rran. ltreir published

resrrlts are sunnarízed i:r IäbIe rV.

It would be evident from the discussion under the

previor:.s sections that all these clays hrere derived from t?¡e same

parent material, the Bearpaw shale. Tþis shale is rich in

montmorillonite and hence all the three clays are rich in this

mineral. From the different reports it would appear that the

mcrrtnorillonite ænter¡t ruculd vary betræen 558 and nearly 808. TLre

illite content Ïras been variously reported between I5t and 20t.

llciúever, frcrn the retrÞrts of l(odarna and Brydon ( 1966 ) and from ttre

results of tì-is investigation, ttre illite does not occur as pure

illite or mica br¡t as mixed la1æn mineral miJ(ed ¡¡ritt¡ ncr¡t¡rprillonite.

I(aolinite rry to 10? has been iderrtified by many. In fact, certain
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lalzers of the clay frcn soutÏ¡ræstern Saskatchewan near the Clpress

HiIl area contain such signríficar¡t a¡rounts of kaolinte that kady and

Ìris associates identify ttrese cla1zs a,s suit¡ble for pottery. Other

clay minerals identified in traces are micas and chlorites. Ttre

predcrninant rnnclay minerals are quartz, calcite, dolomite, çDlpsum,

and felds¡nrs. I?rese are ?p,¡ever, present cnly in minor quantitíes.

4.2.I.3 @otechnicaL hotr¡erties

The geotechnical properties of these clays have been

str¡díed þr marry. Bar:acos (1957, 1960, L969, and 1977) and MÍshtak

(L964) Ìrave reported, in detail, on Lake Agassiz clays while,
narnilton (1963 and 1968) and Ftedlunit (1975) have discusseC the Lake

Regina clay. ï?rere have been no systematic investigations on the

clays frcrn soutlrr¡¡estern Saskatcher,van ]mcr¡n to this r'¡riter.

Itre soils contain between 5Ot and 80t clay fraction.

Because of the predorninance of the mineral montmorilloníte these

clays are highly plastic, the plasticity ranging betr,reen 35t and 558.

The liquíd fimít can exceed 90t. Ttre plastic limit is t1pically
aro-¡nd 25t. the r4per 3.0 to 3.5 metres of the clays are usually

dessicated resultÍng Ín highly fissured structure. In tJle dry state

the strength of these soils is Hgh, beíng in the order of L5 to 20

kPa. thq¡ shcr¡ some sensitivity (between 3 and 5) as measured by

field vane tests. In the saturated state the clays have low

strengtJrs in the order of 5 to I kh.. I?re clalzs are highly swelling

(figure ¿1O) att-rib-rted to the expardíng lattice mineral. Table IV

sunmrÍzes tJre gæteclmical properties of these clalæ.

There are subtle differences in the present day

envirø¡nent of these sites. Ihe south¡¡¡estern Saskatche$ran area Ïras

been called dry and hwnid, the lÍinnipeg area sub-humid, and the

Regina area as scnre¡*¡ere bet¡¡eer¡ suÞhr¡nid and semi-arid (Hamil-ton,
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fgOg). IËrnilton a]-so shou¡ed that these srviròrrnental differences

could lead to significant differences in their srvelling

charactsisUics.

4.2.2 LinÞ

A csnnercially available high calcium quick lime was the

only lirne used in the present str¡dy. Itre time is manufactured and

marketed tD/ !{i¡rrocl< s.r¡pIies Ltd. of vfinnipeg. Ttre manufacturer's

analysis of the lime is given as follcru¡s: Cao - %.83¡

available Go - 95.12¡

ClO2 - 0.88;

RZOg - O.7?¡

MgO - 0.58;

loss qr ignition - 0.98.

A future study should al-so ænsider tJ:e use of other l5mes such as

dolcnritic and hlnlrated limes and tl¡eír effect cr¡ tlre stabítization of

tlrese particular clalæ. Itre lime r,ras ke¡rt stored in the supplier' s

kraft paper bags. After every use tJ:e bag was closed and kept

covered by polyethylene sheets. Sanples r,vere pretrnred in træ batches

se¡:arated þ a few rueeks. Almost identical pH values of J.2.3 and

L2.4 obtÀined for the tuo batches rr¡ere interpreted to indicate that

the lime had rpt been affected þ atmospheric carbon dioxide during

storage betr,reen batches.

4.3 Sarple Preparation

Tt¡e bulk sanples as received from the field were

initiatty dried in an or¡er¡ for 24 hor:rs at 50' C. Tt¡e dried samples

were tlrer¡ broken dcm¡n to clods having a nar<imr¡n size of 40 nnm using

an iron pestle and nortar. In some cases the soil was pulverízed

with a soil ¡rrlverízer vÈ¡-ich yielded soil ¡nssÍng tlre Nc. 100 sieve.

2000 grams of tlre clods or the ¡ulverized soíI r.,rere taker¡ in a clean
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mÍxjng tray. Ihe necessary time to give the predetermined ¡ærcentage

was added to the dry soil and mixed with a trowel for one or two

minr¡tes. D:ring tåis time it r,as also attenpted to break the clods

furt]:er with the trcr,vel. 300 - 500 mI of water was then added to the

dry mixture and mixed thoroughly for 2 - 3 more minutes. Thris

operation ccnpletely broke do¡r¡ tJ:e clods to tJle síze of coarse sand

or fine gn:avel. Ilã''reven, in the case of ¡rrlverized soil passing the

No. 100 sieve the soil granulated to this size. TLre colour turned

lighter and the texture changed to that of a moist fine sand.

Tenperature of ,the mix was read, wtrich \¡as generally 55" C and 60" C.

TLre mixture \^ras then further mixed well by kneading between tl.e

fingers. Small amounts of samples were set aside for moisture

content and pH determinations. ltre rest of the sample was

transferred i¡r dorfcle polyetlrylene bags wittr tJre cpening of tJre first

bag being oovered tV the bottsn of the second. TLre bags were then

sealed with nesking tape, labelled, and kept in a carton at room

terperature and hr¡nidity and araay frcm dj:rece heat, sunlight or any

drafts until the time of testing. Vtlren tJ:e bags were opened on the

day of tÌre tests, snall quarrtities of sanple r¡ære i¡rnediately r,'eighed

for npisture content determi¡rations. T?re results of all tl:e ncisture

contents dctained are sho¡¡n in Table V. Oonç:arison of "mixing" and

"prior to ccnçnction" nþisture æntents sholr only small differences

in npistr.rre contents. these are probably due to the non-uniformity

of ttre sanples. Itre absence of arry large clranges r,¡rculd jndicate that

no atræreciat¡ble eva¡nration or carbonation had taken place during

the 3, 7, and 28 day storage period. A single exception may be

sample W-2-28ð, which underwent a change from 29.9A2 to 23.222,

altåor:gh tlre latter noisture ænter¡t æuld be irr errcr.
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ltre Shelþz trùe sanples ótai¡red frcm tlre tvo Departments

of [lighrmys rrære ke¡Ë ín a hr¡nid rccrn at 23" C ar¡d I00t hunidity tiIl

ready for testing. lÌre sanples proved sqrewhat difficult to extrude

fran tt¡e tr¡lces. lho of tÏre sanples (9323 ar¡d 9325) required almost

4500 kg force ø¡ the hlnlrautic piston to be extruded. lhese samples

are, ttrerefore, defÍnitely disturbed and not much reliance can be

placed on the strength r¡alues. SorÞ of ttre samples $rere so bríttle

that they crunbled on being pushed out of the tubes. This is
probably an indication that the original clays have been permanently

changed in their plasticity draracteristÍcs. Figures 27 Lo 29 show

the condition of some of t?¡ese sarçles as extruded. Moisture

contents \,¡ere deÈermined on these samples as soon as they hrere

extracted. PreparatÍon of samples for strength are described

elseuftrere.

4.4 Tests Cor¡ducted

I?re folloring têsts \,vìere n¡n qr tfrese sanples:

1. ¡*r values, 43 tests;

2. grain size distribution (onty on the 28 day

sarq>Ies, 15 tests;

3. Atterberg's limÍts (only on the 28 day samples),

15 testsi

4. ccn¡nction, 60 tests;

5. r¡nconfi¡red ccrpression strengths, 75 tests;

6. X-ray d.iffraction, 75 tests;

7. differential t?rernal analysis, 9 testsi

8. etectron microsco¡¡¡ (onty qr three sanples).

In additior¡ to these, X-ray diffraction and DIA r¡ere done on samples

of PeltonÍte (a bentonitic material manufactured by RocTest Ltd.,

Ètrntreal), bentoniÈe, Urrp and ¡nrtta¡d aenent (as from bags and as

h1nfu:ated).
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4.4.1 Determi¡ratÍon of ÉI Values

100 gr:ams of the soil r,ære nixed witÏr 150 ml of distilled

water in a glass beaker, stirred r¡velI, and allowed to stand for an

Ïrour. The ÊI was determined at the end of I hor:r, 24 hours, 3, da1æ,

7 days, and 28 da)¡s. In tåe case of the core s¿rmples the age r^ras

many years. fhe ÉI meter used uas a 6lenran ¡fI meter using Calomel

fibre tlpe and glass electrodes. The meter v,ras calibrated with a

buffer sotution (pH = 7.0) certified by the American National

Standards Bureau before each t¡se. Ilable Vl shot¡¿rs tlre results of the

pH tests.

4.4.2 Èai:r Size Distrfüution

Tkre test was done in accrcrdance witÏ¡ AST¡4 D 42243 (1972)

using a 6Z solution of calgon (sodium hexametaphosphate) as a

dispersing agent.

4.4.3 Atterberg's Limits

Ttrese tests r,vere done i¡r accordance with A^SIU D 423-66

(L972). \Tc shririkage limit test r,ns done q¡ these sangrles.

4.4.4 Ccnç¡action Tests

Tkre corpaction tests were done using the Miniature

Ilan¡ard a¡4nratus. Itre nplds had an average diameter of 3.336 ccn and

an average heigh, of. 7.LM qr.. Ihe ænçnctive energ¡f was st4>plied by

a 4O lb. (18.2 kg) spring force pressed for I inch (2.54 cm). Five

layers r,vere used to fiII the rold and 10 tarps per layer vtere used.

Ttrís ccn¡nction is sr:¡posed to be equivalent to the Standard Proctor

ccnpactive enerEf (usee i-952). úris test ræÈÌ¡od rias clpsen primarily

because of shortage of material, but also because it yietaea

cylindrical samples which could be readÍly used for tÏ¡e strengtlt
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tests after some mini:n¡rr trinuning of the ends. Since the same

procedure ¡ras used tJle noisture density relationships shou¡n here are

va1id. I¡n fr:ture research tJlis procedure can be adopted, but it

would be advisable to srpare the ænpaction energies with that of

standard and modified Proctor as weII as some field compaction

results. lhe øçaction data provided try the ltLinistry of Transport

(St. Andren¿s, @avelbourg, and Lêader) were for tÌre standard Prroctor

tests (Às"IM D 698-70)

4.4.5 tl¡rconfined Carpression Tests

These tests v¡ere done on cylindrical samples extruded

from the Miniature Harvard mold after the compaction tests vrere

ccnpleted. Ttre ends of the sanples rr¡ere tririlned square and parallel

and height to diameter r:atio of minimum 2 was maintained. In the

case of SheIþ tr:be sançrles, the specimens for the strength tests

were obtaíned þr ¡xrshíng a thín walled tube through the extracted

cores. The sanples \rrere pushed from the thin walled tubes with a

srnall hlnlraulic sanples extruded. TLre compression testing machine

was a Soiltest apparatus using compressed air to control the

npvements of the platens. Tt¡e rate of strain was 0.15 inch per

minute. ASIÌ4 D 2166 requires tåat a strain betr,rreen 0.5 ar¡d 2.0t per

minute (0.5 ar¡d 2.0 nm/min) be used. It also requires that tlre test

be ocnpleted ririthin l0 minutes to prevent excessive drying of the

salrples. It rns fot¡nd that the latter eiterion governed for sanples

frcrn Shelþr tubes, and a strain rate betveen 2.5 and 3.8 nrn/mín hras

used. l?ris was adopted as t]¡e rninirrrnn rate for all tests. I?¡is rate

allo¡¡ed tests to be ænpleted \rithin 1O minr¡tes, thus arroiding a4¡ing

of tJle sanples at the slower rate. However, it is felt that the

higher ¡:ate of strain does not affect the rresul-ts seriously.
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4.4.6 X-ray Diffraction

I?re X-r'ay diffraction analyses vrere done on a Philips

12@ diffi:actcrcter (Figure 3O). T?re details of the setup $rere as

follolrs:

X-ray

Filter

Porer

Scan Rate

Chatt qpeed

Suppression

Tfurc 6nstant

Z-factor

Frequenq¡

e¡ K-ú

Nidcel

4O kV: 20 mA

2Ø = L" /min or 2O = L/8" / rnín.

300 nmr/hr.

zero

4 for scan rate 20 = L" /rnin.,

16 for scan r:ate 2O = L/8"Ánin.

3

4OO cps, Ín ssüe cases I0O0 cps was

used

Most of the samples used in this study were of the

oriented slide t1æe. Initially both powder mounts and oriented

mounts \i,ere run q¡ a fev¡ sanples to determine vitrether thÍs vould ¡nake

any significant difference. It was seen that no signíficant
,ilifferences occurred. [þnce in fr¡rt]rer analyses anly oriented slides

\^lere used. The on1y exception to these were the X-ray patterns for

Peltonite, bentoníte, lime and portla¡rd cenrer¡t (unlrldrated). In the

case of Peltonite and bentonite it ',*as i-ngnssible to geË good slides

because of tlre enormous swelling and gelling action exhibited by

these materials. In the case of lime and port,land cement the

intention ¡¡as to dctain ¡ntterns in their rrrlrlnlrated states.

AII X-ray analyses r¡rpre dor¡e ø¡ naterial ¡nssing No. 140

sieve. Fbr ¡nvrrler mounts the samples were ground with a ceramic
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pestle ar¡d nortar arrd sieved tlrrough a tit¡. l4O sieve. ftre fraction

passing ÀIo. 140 sieve rras held betr.¡een tvp sheets of cellophane tape

in ttre slot of ar¡ ah¡ninir¡n sanple lplden. Ibr the oriented mcunts,

the sanples \,r,ere ret ga:orand in an agate nortâr rsing an agate pestle

and t¡aslred tJrrcough the IiR¡. l4O sieve. Ihe r,æt grÍndÍng and washíng

throrgh tlre sieve rtere done repeatedly till a sufficient quantíty of

slurrlz tras ¡nssing tår,ough tlre sieve. The slurry was stirred well

and a ferr d:rops r.ære placed cr¡ a clean glass slide and spread around

by tilting the slide frrqn one side to another. It was allowed to

stand for a few minutes until tlre soil trarticles settled to tJ.e plate

and excess ræter vas staruling cn top. By slowly tilting tÏte slide

this excess water rms decanted leaving a sræth thin film of soil on

the slide. Ttre slide was air dried for about an hour when most of

the water eva¡nrated. It ras ther¡ placed in a rracr¡¡n charben r¡rder I
atmos¡*rere \rtrcuurn (76 nm of ¡tg) for abor¡t an hor:r or t¡¡o uihen it was

ready for testing. ftris process generally yielded slides with a

smooth coating of the minus 14O fraction without any cracks or

shririkage

4.4.1.7 Differer¡tial Itrernal Ànalysis

Ttre differential thermal analysis was performed ín an

anallzer l,bdel DnA-13+{ manr:factured by Robert L. Stone and Co. of

Austj¡r, Texas (figure 3I). T?re tlrenrncor4rles were made of platinun

and platinum + lOt rhodir¡n. ftre reference sensor was also of tl.e

same naterial. ftre trro differential thermocor4>les were arranged

slznmetrically Ín tJre horizontal plane and extending at about half

de¡Èh in the salrple holdens. ltre sanple Ìældens ¡,'¡ene tr"¡c cavities of

íncsrel a¡proximatley 10 rm in diameter and 13 nrn deep, built in a

ceramic block. Ttre cap was made of the same materiaL as the
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cavÍties. I?re ap¡nratus had provision for testing in dynamic gas

aüiosphere (02, N2, and CO2).

lÍhe apparatus vras acquired late in the prograrnne and

Ìrer¡ce all tåe sanples were aged between six and seven months. Tl¡e

sançrles r,vrere gn:or:nd dqf \árith a oeramic ¡n¡rtar and pestle and sieved

throrgh No. 14O sieve. Í?re poucler r.ras placed Ín the cavity of the

sanple Ïrolder in træ lifts. After each lÍft the soil was packed by

tanping lightly witl a glass rod about 9 rm in dia¡nter and 15 en long

under the action of only the weight of the rod. The reference

materj-al used r,as -NZOg passing tilr. 100 sieve. Because of

the snall quarrtities inrrclved, the sarples ¡rære rpt raæighed.

f{re sarples rr{ere heated wittr a furnace voltage setting

betvæen 54 and 56 mV. I?re scarurÍng range used in n¡cst cases was 50O

¡rV. [Icnrrever, in the case of lime and bentonite whích gave large

endothermic peaks the setting was altered to 800 pV. Both data are

presented (Fig¡r:re 82) .

It was observed that the apparatus did not have a

constant rate of heating although Wicks (1965) had used the same

DIIA-l3 M tlzpe analyzer and re¡nrted that the apparatus Ïreated at a

const¡nt rate of l0o C ¡:er minute. Í?re 10o C per minute riate ap¡rears

to be the general rate of heating fior soil sanples as re¡nrLed in tìe
various research re¡nrts (¡Þdcenzie, L97O¡ lÕdama and Brydon, 1966¡

and Bradlr, 1957). Figrures 32 and 33 show tl.e regression equation

fiÈted to the actual heating rate ósen¡ed in tJ:e 70 odd runs during

tTris investígation. I?re equation olceys a power Iaw. O: a tog-log

scale (Figrure 33) tTre relationship qppears as tluc straight lines. fio

obtaÍn a oonstant rate of heating rould require modifícation to the

equipment, not justified considering the age (about twenty-five

years) of same.
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The samples were heated to 700' C only, though

montmorillonites and kaolinítes are supposed to show their

delrldro4¡lation endotherns and an exotherm betv¡een 800" C and I000oC.

Wid<s (1965) obtained such endotherms for the lake Agassiz clays

(Figure 34). l?re reaction produsts CSH-I, CSH-II, and tobermorite

Iike gels generally give a broad endotherm below 300" C and minor

ones in tTre neighbourhood of 900' C. Despite the possibitity of

missing these peaks t?re sarples bìere r¡ct heated belurd 700" C because

it was feared that the platinr¡n-rhodium thermocouples might be

danraged if heated aove 7O0o C (nanufacturer's suggested limit in an

inert atmosphere was 1200' C). In future research higher

temperatures should be attempted probably using a different

thernocotple vihose limit is not too close to 1000' C. No dynamic

gases ¡¡ære use<l in these investigations.

4.4.8 Scanr¡ir¡g Electron ÞlicroscotrÐf

Thangh about forty sanples rære pre¡nred for observation

under the microscope, only three r,!¡ere actually cbserved. One sample

was the clay frcnr l{irunipeg \rith 2E li¡ne added to it and the oL}rer t¡,r¡¡

$/ere from the SheLby samples from the Saskatchewan Highway test

sections (sanple rp. 9325).

Ttre instn¡nent used r,¡as a Cambridge Stereo Sca¡rner MK-II-

A vtrictr belongs to the Departrnent of Plar¡t Science at the University

of Dhnitoba. I?re plro@rraphs \r€re taken at a power output of 50 kV

by ttre Departnent's technician, Itft. Bert l¡¡it.

Tto tlzpes of sanples were pre¡nred:

1. Samples from tl¡e shear face of compacted and

sheared specimens;

2. Sanples as congncted.
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Shear Samples: ltre soil was compacted in the Harvard

Miniature apparatus and sheared Ín unconfined compression as

described before. T\^ro small nuggets about 5 to 6 nun cube, one

parallel and tlre other perpendicular to the shear face, rtere then cut

out and nr¡r¡nted ø¡ ah¡nir:un str¡lcs rsith Electrodag 4L6, a siLver based

cenrenting aorgnr.rnd nanufactured þz lênt-Grbrídge Co. of lrbntreal,

Orebec. Íhe top surface was protected frcnr dust and oLher ext-raneor:s

matter þ placing a piecre of cello¡hane ta¡:e orzer ít. T?re str:lcs r¡¡ere

kept in a r¡acur¡n cÏ¡aniber under I atm vacuum for about a week. At

this time tltey r.ære t¡ken out, the tape renoved, and æated \fith 50OA

gotd wÍttr a Balzer sputter æater. I?re sanples \rære then returned to

a \zacuum chamber tilt re-aQr for use. Itre raicrographs r,vere taken rrrith

a Panatanic x (ASe 32') blad< and vtrite fÍlm using a 36 mm camera.

Tt¡e scanr¡ing screen tr¡as I08 ¡rm x 108 ¡rm. I?re ragnification factor is

shc¡*n q¡ each of the microgr:aphs.

Cspacted Saq>Ies: lhe soil as¡ oorq)acted r¡as broken into

trao parts þ slightly bending the cylindrical specimen. Ftom Lhe

central parts trro nuggets about l0 num cube $rere then isolated and

mounted as before. !{f¡ile the soil uas still plastic a groove r¡,as cut

all aro.¡r¡d tåe sarple at mid-height. lhe sarple was allowed to dry

in ttre \¡acuum cÌ¡a¡rber. Ttre dry sample was tien broken off at the

grooves thus ex¡nsÍng a fresh face. Tt¡e face was protected with a

cello¡jtrane tape tifl readlz for sputtering with gold. T?¡e rest of the

procedure is tÌre sa¡ne as above.
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4.5 RESULTS AND DISCTISSIONS

4.5.I. pH Values

Figure 35 shc¡¡¡s the variation of ËI trith line æntent and

with aging. Addition of time to tìe soil raises tJre ¡*I value to r^¡eIl

above 11.0 and it stallls at this value for many months. Ttre "Iong

term" rralue slrc¡,¡n ør F5-grure 35 was read on six to seven month old

salrples. It is also i.nteresting to rpte tlrat the long term pH value

for lo,v Ii¡ne content (Iess than 48) is lower than for higher lime

contents. It is suggested tÏ¡at belcr,¡ 4E, the lime or nÞre precisely

the Ca* ions are being used up r:apÍdly in the amelioration

effect and hence the pH drops to below 10.0. But above 4Z the
g¿++ requirenents for amelioration effects have been largely

satisfied and hence the ¡>II recnains high at least for months. Cores

taken frcnr the test sections by ttre tr,¡o provÍncial Departments of
Highvays shcw ¡fI values of. 7.6 for ttre Lake Regina clalæ and 7.9 for
the l-ake þassiz clays. ¡*I values for tlre rntural clays rrrere 6.9 -
7.0 for the Regirn clay and 7.3 - 7.5 for the WÍnnipeg clay. fhis
would suggest that tJle excess G* ions rrculd eventually leach

out or rn¡re like1y form GCO3 þ reacting urith the atnospheric

carbon dioxide. X-r.ay diffra@rans definitely show calcite peaks,

but from the intensities it is not possible to say uitrether the

material frcrn the test sections had any more calcite than natural

soils. llcreover q¡e of the reaction products, tobermorite, has a

basal spacing of 3.05 À which could enhance the calcite peak

present.

Gfer¡n and llandy (1963) have used ver¡r elaborate visæsity

flc¡¡ neasurecner¡t. to reasure the drange in plasticity associated with

lime. Hãllever, the plasticity index Ís a recognized standard of

measure. It rms therefore decided to use this plasticity index as

the neasr:ring criterion for changes j¡r flo¿ prcperLies.
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4.5.2 Èain Size Dístribution

The grain size distribution of Lake Agassiz clays is
sts¡¡n ín Figure 36 and tìat for the Lake Regina clalæ in Figure 364.

These are for the 28 day loose cured sanples qrly. [Iã,,reven, since rp

sigrnificant changes are likely to take place between a few hours

after mixing and 28 days, it is suggested that nearly the same

distrib:tion r,ould have been noted even during earlier stages of
aging of tJ:e sanples. Also shcr,vn are some of the sanrples from the

test sections br:ilt þz the tl,vo Highways Departments. As mentioned

earÌier sqne of these samples were still brittle and noncohesive.

Hence it would appear that the agglomoration that was noticed

immediately after mixing lime to a soil is permanent and

irreversible. lhe three eleqtron microgra¡*rs t¡ken during tìis study

supporL this view. Ttrese show massive agglomoration and cubical

structures rather than the flaky ones reported in literature (for

exang>le, aqrpare Baracos, 1977).

4.5.3 PlasticÍty

Ihe effect of lime ø¡ tlrc plasticity of tÏ¡e Lake Agassiz

clays is shopr¡ on Figrure 37 and that for the Lake Regina clays on

Figure 38. Included with these results are tests on St. Andrews

clays (f-afe Agassiz) and frcrn Èavelbourg (Lake Regina). Figure 39

shows similar results fôr the cl-ay from Leader in southwestern

Saskatdrer,van. T?ris clay was de¡nsited þz glacio-fh¡zial proc€ss.

AII tJre clays shcn'r a drastic ¡:educLion in tåe plasticity

index cr¡ the additíon of lime. I?re increase in tJre plasticity at 4t

líme for the St. Andrews clays cannot be explained and probably

represents an experÍmental error. For both Lake Agassiz and
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Lake Regina clalæ the reductlon in tJle liquid limit is much smaller

tha¡r the increase i¡l the plastic limit. In the case of tJre clay fron

Leader the decrease i.¡: tJ:e liquid limit is lruch nore significant than

for the other trro crays. The increase in the plastic limit ís
correspondingly snaller tåan for the other tlp. It is suggested that

this difference ín behaviour between these clays is due to the

different norphologr of these clays. Ttrough alr these clays are

derived frcrn nr¡ntmorÍllonite rich Bear¡nw shale the dífferent modes

of their de¡nsition and the present day envíronnent accrcr:nt for their
difference in be?¡aviour. There has been no study reported in the

literature linking the behaviour of rime modified crays to their
geological origín except in one case of a loess soil where the

results tuere lír¡ked to ttre aeolian nature of the de¡nsits.

Thoçrson (1966) attenpted to cÏ¡aracterize the behaviour

of soils frcrn lllinois by determiníng regression equations for the

various pro¡:erLies. Since his str.rdy rrany have done similar anal1æes.

A simÍlar exercise rrûas attempted here too. In order to have a

broader range of data, previously pubrished resurts from young,

Culley, and Kllan r,¡ere also used. 1!:e results sho¡r:

For l-ake Aggasíz clays: Ip = 6I.22 - 5.83 Lt , 12 = 0.80

For I¡ke Regi¡la clalæ: Ip = 44.34 - 4.63 IÅ z 12 = O.g7

vihere Ip - plastíc linit and Lt is li¡ne æntent.

9lhen the results frcrn all the sites r.ære used in an attempt to find

one ørnst equation t?re correlation vras very poor, suggesting the

influence of nor¡itrolog¡r ar¡d envirørment. When one consj-dered only

lacustrine clalæ tlre ærrelation inproved but stitl remained less

than for individual c1alæ. l?ris densrstrates that lacustrine clays

belrave differentry frcrn cralæ of gracío-frr¡¡ial origin; between the
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tr'o lacr.¡strine clalæ tl:e diffener¡ces are prcbably due to tlle origin
and the present day errvirorunent.

It sÌþutd be erçhasized tere tlrat these results are based

on rimited test results and theír validity shourd not be

over-ençlhasized. A frrture research progranme should undertake to
evaluate tlrese factors i:r a npre s1ætenratic r,ay.

4.5.4 Volune Change Pl¡openties

The effect of lime on the voh.me change properties of
tÌ¡ese crays was not investigated in this prograrûne. However, a

quaritative ídea of this effect nay be gained tv tl:e use of l{illi,ams,

chart lÍnking swell properties to plasticity and cJ-ay fraction
(Figrre 40).

This figure shows the voh¡ne change potential of the

three clalæ in the natr-r¡:al state and vitren treated with lime. Ttre

results tuct¡ld índicate that addition of ti¡ne drastically reduces the

sv¡ell ¡ntential of tÏ¡ese c1alæ. Às the lime content increases t¡e
potential for m¡elling decreases fnsn the ',ver¡r ÏÉgh" tãnge to ',lov/,,

range. vrÍt}r 10t li¡ne tlre soils exhibit virtualry rn s,ærling at arl.
4.1.5 ll¡istr.rre-Density Relatior¡ship

Fign'rres 4I to 43 shcm¡ tlre result-s of oørçnction tests ficr

r.ake Agassiz clalæ. similar relationshi¡:s for the r.ake Þgina clays

are sho*n ør Figures 4 to 46. F"igrure 47 shows tåe test results for
t?¡e r.eader clay. Ìrlhereas tlre r-ake .âgassiz and ttre r.ake Þgina clays

were æillpacted in a Harrard Miniature mold, the clays from Leader

were øçncted in the hoctor rold using both standard ar¡d rrodified

methods. E?om the relationships between the Harvard Miniature,

standard and the modified Proctor methods, it appears that the

assr.nrpLion regarding tJ:e ængnctive er¡ergl¡ of the ltrarvard apparatus
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is r¡alid. tlsing tTre 40 lb. s.oring, 10 tamps per rayer, and five
layers, is equivarer¡t to the standard hoctor ærpactive energy.

rtre results (Fig.48) show that for a given conpactive

effort lime treated soils attain less maximum dry density than

untreated soils. lkre reduction in density is of tJ.e order of

0.3 kg/orP. I?re reduction in density is nore pronotrnced for

lcn¡er Ume oontents (less tfran 4E) than for higher ri¡re æntents.

Ihe q>timr.un noisture æntent is greater for lime treated clays than

for r:ntreated soils (Fig.49). Again the effect is rmre r¡cticeable at

lorler lime conter¡ts than at higher rime c-ontents. rndeed, in some

cases tJre o¡rtinu-un noistr:re content decreases.

vthire alr tåe clays show this effect there are subtre

differences betveen the different clays. Fbr the r.ake þassiz clays

the reduction in the density continues up to 6t of lime before

levelling off while for the Lake Regina clays the greatest reduction

in density occurs at about 3t Ii¡ne æntent. Fbr tll.e I-eader clay (the

results are rpt sls'¡n plotted) t?¡e eitical percent of 1ime appears

again to be 3t (see Etg.ztS).

Ttre variation of OMC with lime is somewÌ¡at erratic,
particularly the 3day ctrrve (Fíg.49). tib neasq¡able etçlanation can

be offered fior this. It rmuld appear that tlre variation of OMC for
rake Agassiz crays is somewhat steeper than for the r,ake Regina

clalzs. Îte sigrnificar¡ce of this ænclusion is that the Lake Agassiz

clays have a nore flocculated structr¡re tfrar¡ the Lake Regina clays.

It¡is æuld be due to their differer¡t onigin, npde of deposition, and

the present day envÍronment. unfortunately this coutd not be

verified by electron mÍcroscopic studies during the present

progrramrc. A future research progrrarrÌne shoutd attefipt to dcserve tJre

structure of these tvo clalæ r¡nder the Ìrigh nagnification ¡nssible

with an electron microsco¡re.
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Finally, the Oûß appears to be levelling off to a raxinu¡n

bet¡¡een 35t and 408. That Ís, belond a certai¡r lj¡ne æntent the OMC

does rpt íncrease. It is of interest to note that the saturation

v¡ater æntent in the Prairie clalzs is in this range tæ. lt¡is means

tåat addition of li¡ne does rnt dTange the saturation water content,

or the long term soil npisture reginre.

Aging does rpt seem to have arry signíficance on the dry

density or the o[ß of these clalæ. The 3, 7, and 28 day curves are

all in tJre same range. liRr 24 Ìtour aor¡nction results are available
frcrn these series. 1Îrus the difference betr,¡een compaction after 24

hours and after 3 da1æ crculd not be assessed. Such an assessment

wourd be inportant frsn the practical point of víew because if the

delay of tvlr additional days does not contribute substantially to
decreased density it nny be well r'¡crtÏ¡ ttre tÍ¡ne to let the soil cure

for some additionat time resulting in a product which is more

uniformly reacted u¡nn and easier to handle. It \,üitl be densrstrated

in the follcrurÍng section that vit¡atever loss of densíty the soil might

suffer þz delayed ærpaction it cnr¡ be rnrre than compensated for by

using a ?righer ørpactive effort.

Figrures 50 ard 51 shc¡'¡ tfie effect of higher conpactive

effort on the colçaction characterístics of the Èr.¡o clays. ftre

higher density and the lower oMC are easiì-y recognized. No such

corparative resurts are availabte for the r,eader cray. But by

caçaring t].e stardard Eoctor curve for the naturar clay and the

rcdified Èoctor ctuves for tlre treated clay, cre nay infer that the

densÍty frcrn standard koctor or¡ncÈion fior lime treated clalæ vrculd

be m¡ch less than for the Írrdified koctor sanç>les.
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A question often arises as to Ìûr to æqnct such cJ-ays. rt is usual

practice to ccn¡nct r:ntreated c1a1æ at 2 to 38 wet of optimum using

stardard koctor ccnpactive energy. But in the case of lime treated

clalzs this might result in very low densities and possibfy lower

strengths. T?rerefore it is suggested that lime treated clays be

ccnçncted rárith rcdified R:octor energy at or near the optimum water

content. Sinc-e clays even rvith ¡roderate linre æntents have only low

to medium swelr potentíal, it is unlikery that such soirs wourd

exhibit. any detrimentat srræLling due to later intake of water.

An attenpt to fít a regnessÍon curve to the compaction

data yielded an equation of tJre tlpe:

f d = c.(r,*)-n where C and n are ænst¡nts and r.E

is tåe lime content in percent by dry weíght. TLre values of the

constånts for ttre dífferent clalæ are a,s follc¡r¡s:

cn12
Lake Agassiz clay: 1.3O 0.008 0.84

Lake Regina clay: I.59 0.011 0.99

Leader clay: datâ tæ nÞagre for anatysis

4.5.6 Strer¡gth ard Bearí¡¡g Vatues

The results of unqcnfined ørpression tests for the Lake

Agassiz crale are s?rc¡'¡n on Figrures 52 to 54 and that for the r,ake

Regina cralæ on Figrures 55 to 57. Ttre resurts show that atl the

clalæ have a strengrth betlreen 1.0 algl 3.0 kg/snP (10.0 to 3O.O

kPa) regardless of tlre age of the sample. Therefore loose curing

does rpt æntrib¡te to arry Íncreased strengrth. Søne sanples r,rrith lcnr

lime cor¡ter¡ts slsv higher strengrths at ærry stages, suggesting that
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the earlier the ccnçnction, the Ïrigher houtd be the strength for the

saÍe ocgq)astive effort.

Ihe shape of tÏrcse curazes suggested a ørgnrison r,yith the

moisture density curves. Such a comparison would lead to the

follorring inferences :

1. At low moisture contents (less than 2O*) the

salrples shcru¡ed lovu strengths. Ihey rtrere drlr, curürly ar¡d had hrittle
failures.

2. As tlre noisture contents increase, the strength

increases r¡:tit a roisture æntent a¡¡pnoxirnatefy 3t to 5t less than

tlre correspæding ætillurn nr¡isture æntent is reached. Beyond this
point the strength progressively decreased.

3. Ebr the tlpe of testing carried out (loose cured

and oørpactæd) the clays with lower lime contents yielded higher

strengths than ttrose with higher li¡ne æntents. This is thought to

be the effect of Iæse curing. Ihnce lime t¡eated soíLs should not

be left uncompacted for prolonged periods or alternatively they

should be compacted with higher com¡nctive energry tfian standard

Proctor effort.

Ttre last ne¡tioned ænch.¡sion Ís clearly de¡rpnstrated by

the resulLs shcr¿r¡ crr Fignrres 58 and 59. these ocfipare t]¡e strengths

of r¡atr.¡ral soil ørgncted þr standard hoctor method (npstly wet of

oFtimun), li¡ne t¡eated soils ørgncted in accordance with standard

ani rrnclifíed hoctor næùÏrods. F*irst it is clear that regardless of

tlre aarpactive effo¡t and ræùÏ¡od of curing, Ii¡ne treated soils show

higher strengrths tÏ¡ar¡ r¡atural clays. But' the treated soils which

vtere caçncted after 3 and 7 dafrs of loose curing show no definíte

relationship and plot all or¡er hrithin a narro^r band (shaded area in
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Fign¡re 58). I¡r æntrast the results of nodÍfied Hpctor tests w?¡ich

$rere carried out within 24 hours of mixing show much higher
strengtås. rtrey arso slrcr,¡ a definite ¡nttern: the higher the rime

content the higher is the strength. Ttre strengths of the crays

ccnPacted witJ: hÍgher srçnctive efforts slrcmr Ìrigh strengrths even at
water conter¡ts as Ìrigh as 35t to 408.

HamÍlton (1963) has shown that for ttre clays in the
Canadían P¡:airies tJrc satr¡ration or equilibriun moisture content is
bett¡æer¡ 35t and 4OE r¡nIess the land is heavily Írrigated. thnce lfune

treated canadian Prairie cta1c, ¡nrLicularly at high lime ænter¡ts in
tlte order of l0t or n¡cre, can sÌ¡orv r¡rconfined cþmpression strengths

of 80 kPa or mcre, even at saturation r¡¡ater ænter¡ts. Ifou¡ever, it is
not clear vi?rether lime treated soils ræutd terrl to achieve a higher

equilibriun npisture æntent in vtrich case there ærrld be a reducLion

ín strengrth. ELlrther research is r¡eeded as to tJ:e suction potential
and rrristure migr::ation in ti¡ne t¡eated soils. Ttrey rnay be irnportant

not only frqn the strengrth point of view as discr-¡ssed above, but also

frcrn tJ:e durability poir¡t of view as suggested ty Ilu¡¡r¡send and Kl1m,

( 1e66) .

F"igrure 59 shows the results of Figure 59 from ar¡other

¡rerspective. Itris figrure densrstrates that li¡ne t¡eated soils can be

arlcrr¡ed to nerlcnv for ssne ¡nriods (a ¡xactical time \4¡ill be 3 days)

and ocngncted witÏt trigher ocngncLive effort to obtain considerably

higher strengths than would be possibre wÍth standard proctor

efforts. I{hile Figrures 50, 51, anl 59 densrstrated t}ris conclusion

for r-ake Àgassiz and tÌ¡e rake Regina cla)æ, rD strch data r¡as dctairred

for tlre Leaden clay in tJris test trnrìoçra¡rme. Eh¡t tlre sanre conclusion

should also be \ralíit fior tJ:is clay too.
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Figrure 60 shc¡.¡s the results of r:nconfÍned ænpression strengths for
tlre r.eader clay treated with 39, 5t, and 7t rirne. r?re resurts of gre

78 treated clay do rpt follcp¡ the general trend and are very erratic.

No reasor¡ab1e e4planation can be offered fior this, ¡nr-ticularly when

one erpares these results rrith tl:Ie CtsR results shc¡¡n ør Figrure 62.

Figures 61 and 62 sl:rl¡t the results of the CBR tests on

Lake Regína and Leader c1alzs. Th¡ese figrures slro¡r that lime treatment

inereases tlle bearing r¡alues considerabLy. Tk¡e soaked CBR values

\.hich are predÍctably less than the drlz r¡alues are still ænsiderably

higher than that of natural soils, especially for lime eontents

greater than 68. IIc cBR tests were &ne qr the r,ake þassiz cla1s.

A regression analysis did not show any relationship
betwreen rime, nrcisture content, and aoç>ressive strength or cBR. As

is lsrcnv'n frøn a revÍev¡ of the literatr-¡re, strengrhh and CtsR depend on

a host of other factors such as curíng time and temperature,

ccnçnctive efforL, etc. A frrttrre research progrrarme should evaluate

these factors systenratically for these clalns

The strength tests showed that a majority of samples

broke in brittte failure. llre slo¡:e of the stress-strain curve was

sÈeep. ltrese suggest that lime treated soiLs would behave like
brittle naterial and r,vrculd possess a ?righ resilient nr¡dulus.
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4.5.7 X-ray Diffraction Analysis

Àll the X-r.ay traces dctained in this investigation have been

rÈarranged in such a rmy tlrat tlrey cnn be readily oareare¿ with each

other and tlre influer¡ce of lime cn the clay minerals nay be studied

(figlrres 63 - 74). Tabte VIII sho¡¡rs the peaks obtained with tTrese

sanples.

tilo quantitative analysis was attempted Ìrere. With a

ccnprex naterial such as tlrese d"y,s, x-ray anarysis can be at best

only semi-quantitative. Even then, it is ¡lossible only when an

internal calibr:ation r¡rith an inert material- has been carried out.

l{hen one considers li¡ne treatment of these clays t}¡en t}re inert
material slrou]-d not react wíth lime. Quartz would probabty meet

these requirenrents. rrlicks (1965) and r.ast (rg74) have reported on

such techniques on l-ake þassíz clays. But from their qcnclusions

one can also infer that an approximate idea of the relaÈive
quarrtities of the minerals car¡ be gai.ned try ænparÍng tJre intensities

of ttre different ¡naks r'vith ore standard ¡nak. tlsi.¡rg these ar¡d otlrer

conce¡Ês re¡nrted in literatr:re (e.9., Klrrg and Alexander, L974), the

follqtring procedure wErs adopted in this investigation. In each

diffractorgram t]le 3.36 A qua::tz peak vas taken to be the reference

and rras assigrned a r¡a-rue of 1o0t intensity. ftre heights of other

peaks ¡,rrere then oorçarea to the q¡lãrtz intensity and expressed as a

pencentage. Assuning tlat tlre quartz r,routd be unaffected hy tJre li¡re

treatmer¡t t.?re otlrer clranges eitlrer in ttre intensity or in the spacing

vrcu1d be due to t?rc reaction of li¡ne ddded. AIso, the intensity of
the neur peak or tJre erùar¡cernent of a ¡nak rror-rld be a measure of that
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react.ion product.

Ànal1æis of the r¡atu¡:al clalæ frcrn rake .þassiz and r,ake

RegiJ¡a basins sho,red tåe presence of the forrcHring minerals:

Lake AgassÍz Lake Regir¡a

!¡ûcntmorill0nite L4.72 A I2.g A to 17 A

Illite 9.2 A and I.55 A I.55 A

r€olinite 7.25 A, 4.50 A, 7.L A, 4.52 A

3.59 A

OrarLz 4.29 A, 3.36 A, 3.37 A, 2.49 A, 2.3O A

2.45 A, 2.29 A

Dolcnrite 2.9 A, 2.2 A 2.9 A

Calcite 3.O5 A 3.tg A

Fe1ds¡nrs 3.71 A to 4.23 A 3.2 A to 4.23 A

In addition, scrte mi¡ror unidentified peals ¡¡ære dctaíned. Also some

illite æuld be occr:ring as mixed laler mi¡erals at 5 A.

On treating the samples with ethylene glycol, the
montmorillonite peaks r¡ære not usuarly piclced rp within the scanning

range of 2A = 4o to 60o. kesr.mably ttre 1alaer expanded to beyond a

spacing of 22 A. on heating the crays at 550o c the peaks

collapsed.

Mdition of rime to these crays had severar effects:

1. Reduction in tJre rerative intensities of the cray
minerals;

2. A snall íncrease in the basal s¡ncing;

3. Ertrancernent of the 3.O5 A calcite peak;

4. þpearance of new pear<s which c.ourd be due to the

formatíon of such minerals as tobermorite, CSH I and CSH II,
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ettrJngite and þd:rogarnet.

labre vrr shows the basal spacings and t].e relative
intensities of the ¡reaks due to montmorillonite, irlite, and

kaolinite. tre table shows tÌ¡at the intensities of the minerals
(oaçarea to 3.36 A quartz) are reduced, br¡t nr¡ntmorillonite is tÏ¡e

most affected mineral, tlp reduction in tJre intensities being of the

order of 50t or more. The disa¡pearance of the 9 A - ro A illites
shcn'¡ tåat the iltites æcur as interstraLified rrith ns¡tmcrillonites.
rhe results frdn l{ícks (1965), IGdama and hrydon (rgoo), and euigtey
(1968) confirm these findings. rn the interstratified rayer
montmorillqrites nust be tJle daninating mineral becan¡se illite is r¡ct

ver1¡ reactive with li¡ne (Eades, L962). Ttrerefore the fraction of
pure illites can¡rot be very high in tÏ¡ese crays. rt is suggested

that ttre reduction in the peak heights of montmorillonite and the

disa¡pearance of the interstrati fied ill ite+rs¡tmorillonite peak ar e

due to the attack þr lime an these minerals and tlre fornation of the

nenr rninerals slrcmn in Table rfiIl.

4.5.7.2 Increase in Basa1 Strncing

Addition of li¡ne q¡æears to shift tlre ¡naks tov¿ards lor¡¡er

angles or gneater basal spacings. Results from other researchers

shcnv sucÏ¡ resurts sometimes (e.g., cf. Taguros and Handy, 1965),

tåough never d.iscrrssed. lhe shife in basar E>acing Ís surprising at
first glance becar.¡se it was demonstrated earlier ttrat addition of
lime to tlrese cla]¡s caì-¡ses agglcnnnation of ¡articles. some of the
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e4)lanations offered for üre shift are:

I. 1?¡e reflections due to nr¡nt¡ncrillonítes depend, to
some extent, on the humidity of the atmosphere. Hence the
experinental crcnditíons æuld be causing these shifts in t¡e location

of the peaks.

2. Scne of tlte reaction products, rntably tobernorite,

can sl.ow basal spacing between 9 A and L7 A, depending on the
humidÍty and degree of crystatJ.inity. These can also be

interstratified witTr the unreacted montmorillonite and thus cause

shifts in the peaks.

3. 1?re r¡ature of the linre reaction r,rith t]le minerals

is discussed in scnrs greater detail under the following section on

DtrA. suffice it to say here that if one accepted ttre theory by

Dianrcnd and Kinter (1965) then the adsorption of tl.e ca(Gl)z on

the clay surface vpr¡ld displace tåe clay platelets apart resulting in
increased basal spacÍngrs.

rt is suggested that some of the peaks could be in
reality tobernrcrite and rpt ns¡tmorillonites. Ttris question is not
resolved in this investigation, but a future research may atÈempt

measuring the cation exchange ca¡ncity ar¡d surface area rr¡s¿rsurenpnts.

whereas ¡rsrtmorÍllonite rril-l have a cE of g0 meg/too g, tobermorite

and csH like silieates wilr show cEC between 5 and 25 mq/LOO g,

deperding ør the degrree of e1ætaltization.

4.5.7.3 EnÌ¡arrcenrent of tl¡e Calcite peaks

calcite is a r¡aturally occuring mineral in these crays

and it shows up as a strong to very strong peak at 3.05 A.
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Toberrn¡rites and hlntrogarnets also give peal<s at 3.05 A. I{trite t}rere

exist-s a ¡nssíbility that t}re erihancsnent of the calcite peak could

be due to the carbonation of the líme added, this possibility is
discrcunted here because ít was denrcr¡strated ærlier that the method

of preparation and storage of sanples could not have permitted any

sigrnificant degree of carbor¡ation. I?¡erefore it is believed that üre

erihancqnent of t].e 3.05 A peak ís targely due to the formation of
toberrnorite or similar silicates rattrer tJran calcite.

Figrure 75 strcws the relative intensities of t}re 3.O5 A

peak for the different sanples. Itre figrure sho¡¡s a difference in the

behaviour of the trrc clalzs. T?re er¡Ïrancerrer¡t. of tTre calcÍte peaks is
much nr¡re pronounced Ín the case of r.ake Agassiz clays than for the

Lake Regina clay. Based on the results presenterl here, the folloring
inferences can be rnade:

1. rn boü cralæ ürere is evidence that tobermorite

like reaction products are for¡red on adding rirne to üre soil.
2. Ttre products are not detectabte at 1ow lime

contents h:t can be defi¡ritely recogrrized at higher rime æntents

(8t). I^I-10-3 atræears to be aontradicbing this t-rer¡d.

3. Ttre relative intensities seem to get higher with
the age of curing in tlre early stages, txrt a¡pear to decrease in the

long term. On the otlrer Ìrar¡d a sanple of ¡nltonite treated with IOt

lime and cured for various periods of time showed a continuous

increase in the intensity of the 3.05 A peak. Tt¡e relative
intensities $rere 26.1t and 539 (taking tåe quartz at loOt) for 3 dalns

and 9 ns¡ths respectivery. Ttre r¡ntreated ¡nltonite d.Íd rpt show any
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peak at 3.o5 A. l?ris demonstrates that lime reacts with the
n¡cntmorillqrite Ín the ¡nltonite and yietds a neactlon product r.dt¡ a

3.o5 A basal spacing¡ that tl.is ¡rrcduct continues to grow with age

provided the hldration ænditions are right. rt may be argued that
the intensities of the peal<s in a díffractogram does r¡ct necessarily

have any bearing q¡ t?re anrcr-r¡t of tlat mineral. But this is likely
to give a relative idea of tÏ¡e quantities vtren the experimer¡tal

corrlitions are kept the same dr.rring t?re differer¡t n-¡ns.

In order to ascertai¡r rrtretlrer tobernrcrÍte r.¡culd continue

to form and r'ritrether the 3.05 A peak wirr get stronger with time,

X-r'ay patterns of normal Portland Cement were obtained for fresh
pouclen, and h¡drated ¡nstes after L-L/2 Ïrours, 2, 3, 7, and 2g days.

The traces are shown on Figure 76. Ttre first three pastes
(l-t/z Ïrours, 2 and 3 days) were air cured vit¡ile the 7 and 29 day

sampres were moist cured by keeping the slides under water in a

covened petri dish (100S saturation condition). TL¡e slides were

ai¡ drÍed just prior to testing ø¡ tl:e day of testing. Tt¡e results
t.}tro¡¡ some light. on the behaviour noticed with t}re time treated

cla1c.

First the for¡nation ar¡d grcnl¡tÌr of any mineral during the

hldration of Þortland Cerrer¡t canrþt be studied by using an internal
starulard because there \^Ers lþ such mineral in portland cement. All
the minerars in Portland cement ean undergo hydration and hence

clnnge tÌ¡ej-r intensities ar¡d basat s¡'acing. Ibwever, it was noticed

tåat a peak at 2.78 A (probably sone form of ah¡nino silicates) was

rerativery stabre. rherefore the 3.05 A peak uas oqr[Þred with tfiis
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peak after hldr-atÍon for L-L/2 hours, 2 and 3 days. ïtre relative
inter¡sities for the fresh cement, f-L/2 hours, 2 and 3 day samples

were 62t, 762, 698, and 97t respectivery. rt shourd be pointed out
that tJ:le fresh csnent slrou¡ed a noderately strong ¡:eak at 3.O5 A w?¡ich

colrld be calcite formed due to carbonation during the storage of
cqnent. I?¡e increase in tlle r/t. was rpt sigrnificant during the

first 48 hor¡rs ar¡d for air cr.rring. However, when the samples were

npist ct¡red under 100t saturation condition, the 3.05 A peak grew

rapidry and vtrat is nrcre, the 2.79 A reference ¡:eak disa¡{:eared. Ttris

showed that tobermorite would grow under moist or saturated
conditions; that as curing time increased so would its intensity.
Tfiis fact is, of æurse, raetl recogrnized b,y the cenent technologists

and that is wtry fresh æncrete is cured under noist ær¡jítions for 28

days. once this facL was recognized, it was ¡nssÍble to exprain why

the 3.05 A tobermorÍte in the lime treated clay did not show any

rapid grorth with time of curing. Ttre method of preparation and

storage of the lÍme treated samples precluded any saturated
atmosphere to ct¡re in. l?rus ín tJle initiar stages of the formation

of toberrnorÍte there was suffícent excess water for the mineral to
form. llãr€ver, at later stages there was not enough moisture for
this reaction to galr¡w rapidry. Ttrus the 3.05 A did not show much

spectacular grru*th.

lhe above reasonÍng denrcnstrates the ilçortance of tJre

cr.rring condition in the develo¡ment of strength in lime treated
cla¡æ. ltris has been ¡ninted olJt þr narry previous researchers (refer

to section 3 on Review of Literature). Ttris arso exprains why
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delayed curing tÐuld rpt result. in higher strengths or even inhibit
tle develo¡ment of strength. Ebr,the rrater added during t].e mixÍng

process is likely t'o be r¡æ11 betcn¡ that required for the proper and

carplete develo¡ment of ttre reaction products. lfhile in the first
day or tr,¡c the mixture might shor scnre gain in strength, it i.s likety
to level off or even decline wÍtll prclonged loose curing because tl.e
conditions are rþt cor¡ducive to tlre develo¡ment of these react.ion

products and the strengtJrening bonds.

4.5.7.4 Other Reaction hoducts

In addition to the 9 A and 14 A tobernorÍtes and the 3.05

A toberrncrites, other reaction products of the tylge ettrÍngites and

hldrogarnets and wrs¡:ecified alr¡nino silicates r,ere also identified.
Table VIII lists these products for the træ prepared soils as r,ve1l as

for the soils recovered fron the highruay test sections ænstructed by

the tv¡r provincial Departments of llighvalæ.

Since mny of the reaction prrcducts have tfie sanre or ve¡1¡

nearly the same basar spacings as some of the soiL minerars it was

difficult to distin$-lish sane of the peaks. In an attenpt to obtain
a better resolution of the overlapping peaks, t?re sampres vrere

scanned at a lqper speed of 2e = L/go per mintrtes. Í?rese

diffrac@rams are shorn on Figrures 77 and 79.

Results of the DTA fior tTre pre¡nred sangrles from tfie Lake

Agassiz and r,ake Regina basins are shown on Figures g0 and gr.

rndividual tJrenrngnans are incl-t¡cted in lpendix rv. Figrure 92 shows
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the tlermogr^am for the quicklime r.¡sed. Figure 83 is the DrA curve

for "Peltonite" w?rile tlre results fior bentoníte are shown on Figure

8.4. Às nrer¡tioned earlier t?re rate of heating was rpt ænstant. The

effect of this vras a drift. in the tlrenncgram. I?ris ørbined with gre

¡nssibility of a glassy ¡xoducb being fol:IrEd (wic:<s, 1965 ) made the

interpretation of these curves uncertain and difficult, if not

ingnssíbte. It r'as difficutt ¿6 ¡listingruish tfie legitirnate ¡naks and

shoulders frqn the inflexions and steps caused tV the baseline drift.
The technique used in the analysis of tlrese cun/es follcnræd

the reasoning proposed by Laguros and Handy (f965),. All clay
mjnerals had sqne hlgrroscrcpic ¡roisture picked qp frqn the atnrcs¡f:ere.

rn addition tlrey have their interrayer and t?re adsorbed rayers of
water. tte thicloness of these la1ers and Ï¡ence tJ:e ther¡nal ørengy to

drive these off depends qr tlre clay rnineral, cation sr¡lcstitr¡tion, and

tte ¡rcre r,vater chemistry. rn the DrA the various stages do not

atræear as r,rell defined ænsecuLive peaks but as a continuous curve

witlr snalt slror:ldens and infrexions to denote the evaporation of a

¡:articufar Qpe of rrater frrqn tJre soil. therefore t]le DffA curves of
most. naturar soirs $rÍrl be in reality a series of orzerla¡ping peaks.

r.ag:::os and Ihndy protrÐse a aertai¡ neù?¡od to elculate these areas.

It¡e necessity for this ¡nrticurar method is not crear. But their
concepb of ovenla¡ping ¡naks is accepted as valid. These are tl:en

separated into individ¡¡al peals. Ihe stra¡:e of tl¡e ¡naks is somevft¡at

arbitrarlt t>r¡t is done in sucÌ¡ a rray so tåat the slope ratio (Bramao

et a]-, l:952) is 1.0. trre slo¡n ratio of I.0 is taken to be correct
juilging frcnr tlre tlrenrogl:am fur ¡æltonite ar¡d bentonite. Figure 95
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illustrates this concept. Table rx shows the areas obtained by

measuring rrith a planimaeter.

ltacker¡zie (1920) described tåe folloring reactions on

heating an interlalered illite-rs¡t¡ncrillonite :

I. Dehydration peaks between IOO. C and 3OOo C

(nr¡ao'cfrermic) ;

2. Dehydroxylation between 5OOo C and 600" C

(graoenennic);

3. Structural breakdown between gOOo C and 9OO. C

(exo'thermic and Erdo'blrernric) .

similar resurts have been re¡nrEed by Kodama and Brldon (rgoo) for
tlre prairie clalæ from Albenta, sskatcher*ar¡, and }ãr¡itoba. Each of
these reactions are disct¡ssed belcrs r¡sing tlre ther:ragrams cbtained in

this invesÈigation.

4.5.8.1 Delrlnlration Peaks

The dehlalration ¡naks betueen 0" ar¡d 3oo' c represent the

varÍor¡s stages in vt¡ich tÏrc qater from the soil is driver¡ off . rt
should be enphasized that these stages do rpt æcur cr¡e after anotlrer

but courd be occuring símurtaneousry. llowever, one particular
reaction $rill be dcnrinating in q¡e t€ùrperature range. Vtith this in
mind rlæ car¡ ider¡tify the differer¡t stages as:

l. EVa¡nration of hlgroscopic noistr-re;

2. Þnpr¡al of interlayer rrater;

3. Renr¡vat of adsorbed rater.

I[groscopic nr¡isture is the water he]-d by tlle soil primariry as a

result of atrnospheric htmidity. rt depends on tl¡e fineness of the
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material ¡iather t]¡an orr the mineralogv. rt begins to evaporate as

soon as tÌrc terçnrature srceeds tJle rosn terrperatr¡re and ¡nsses into
tlte tta¡nur ¡fiase ccnpletely at abouL I0Oo c. It¡erefore, for a gíven

fÍneness of the sanple tl:e ¡eak area'of this stage *rould be npre or

less ttre same. Fl¡rttrcrnpre the shape of this peak r¿ould be similar
for all sanples. ltris is dernørstrated tV the tlrenncgr:ants i-n Â5¿ger¡dix

IV and t}re areas ¡xesented in Table IX. In this investigatíon all
sarq>Ies rr¡ere trÞssed through a lib. 140 sieve and tlre test conditions

(te¡rperatr-rre and tn¡nidity) were more or less the same. rt¡e smarr

variations can be explained by the actr¡al cumulative fineness of the

minr:,s l-4o fraction, rueigh. of tl:e sanple taken, ar¡d ssne judgemental

factors in drawing tJre ¡nak.

åbove 1000 C ttre interlayer water begins to dissociate

frcnr the cray sr:rfiaces ar¡d goes into the vapour phase. ft¡e energy

for tÏ¡Ís reaction depends on t]¡e force with r¡t¡ich tlre water is Ïreld

betr,veen the clay platlets and Ìence is a function of tÏ¡e mineralogy

of the c1ay. lbntmorillonitic c1a}rs genenally yield a sharp narror"

peak with the peak temperature between 160" C and 2OOo C. For

exanrple, one can @TEEre the ¡:eal<s cbtained fcr tJre ¡nltonite ar¡d for

tlre bentonite (Figrtrres 83 and 84). The peaks due to tåis stage of
the reaction r.¡ith tlre tr.rc clalns tested in this piograrrme are slro,vr¡ cr¡

the tlemngrams in .A¡¡pendix IV. The areas are given in fable IX.

Ttrese resurts suggest some interesting inferences. For ttre r.ake

Regina clay tlrere is a significant reductíon in tlre area vher¡ 2t lime

is added to the clay. Àbove 2t there is reduction, but not very

sigrnificarrt. fhis result can be directly related to the effect of
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li¡ne on the plasticíty of the clay. For the r,ake Agassiz clays
redr¡ction in tlre peak area is rpt sigrnificant till higher percentages

of li¡ne have been added to tlre soil. .AIso, the area under the peak

for the natural clay ís signífícantly smaller than for t¡e Lake

Regfua cray. Ttris could be the effect of tåe bedrock mineral in
these tr,ro areas. l?re rake Agassiz basÍn Ís underlaÍn by dolomitic
Iímestone whereas under r,ake Regina the bedrock is reportedly
sandstone. I?rus the rake Agassiz clays are rikety to be dolomitic
with less interlalzer rrater. Referring to X-r:ay traces, one can see

that the basal s¡ncing of the nsrtmorillonite in the Lake Regína clay

is scnrewlrat larger than for the r,ake Agassiz clays. ltris may be

verífied in a future research programne.

Heating the sample above 2oo' c begins to affect the

adsorbed water or \.rater which Ís held nþre Èightry to the clay
surface. lhe thenrngran¡s shc¡,v tlro or three shoulders or inflexions
ín thís range. rt is suggested that these represent successive

layers of r'ater. Referring to Tab1e IX one rntices the differences
in the behaviour of these clays. The differences are in the
magnitude of the areas and the amount of lÍme needed to effect
significant reductions in the area. lfhe similarities are that both

the clays shov¡ reduction in the peak areas with increased time
contents. rt ray be rpted here that the sample w-4 is somewhat at
odds with the other sam¡rles. No reason can be given for this
beÏ¡aviour.

The progressive reducLion in t}re areas with tlle addition
of lirne could nean that t]¡e lÍrne repraces the r,øter us a(oll)z
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nolecules are ¡*rysically adsorbed on the surface of the clays, as

suggested hD/ DiaÍs¡d ar¡d Kinter (fgOS) r oE âs G# ions are

adsorbed on the surface as postulated by Ilandy et al (rgas). rt
woul-d be Ínteresting to specurate on these two tf¡eories. rf one

accepted the ænce¡ts þr Diarwrd and Kinter, then it wculd mean that
ca(otI)z sinpry rtisplaces the water ra1ær fi.¡rtlrer ar+ay frron the

surface. r¡: otlrer nords tl:e rí¡ne sirrply pries clay surfaces apart.
Ttrus, in effect, the basal s¡ncings would increase which shourd be

measureabre tv x-r.ay diffraction. rt wilt be recarred tÏ¡at one of
the effects obsen¡ed øt X-r:ay traces during this investigation !úas an

increase in the basal spacing. Itrrrever, tTris would also mean that
there should be r¡c reduction in tJ:e energlf needed to drive ar¡{ay t}ris
water. rn orbher racrds the area of the peak for lime treated clays

shourd rpt be any different frqn that of r¡atu¡:ar cray, rhis appears

to be partry true for the Lake AgassÍz cray but not for the Lake

Regina cray. or tåe oùher hand if one wourd accept the theory by

Irandy et ar then ca(oH)2 is rnt ¡itrysically adsorbed cn tJ:e clay

surface b¡t ionizes in soh¡tion, r,rritÏ¡ tl:e G# ions o:cnrrling to
the sr¡rface displacing sane n+ of tlre r*ater and probably sone

ot]rcr exchangæble cations as r,¡ell. sqne of tåe otf- forns

hydroxides with the ah¡nina and the silica dislodged from the
strrrcture of tlre cray in ttre highly alkarine environment. rn tl:is
case t}le amr-¡r¡t. of adsorbed r¡*ater progn:essively decreases as rpre ar¡d

more ca# ions q:o¡cl to the surfac€. rhus tlre area of these

peal<s qr the ther:rogaram toul-d also decrease rrith increasing alncr:nt of
rirre. rhe íncrease in tlre basal s¡ncing is prcbabry also due to the
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other factors discussed when discussing the x-ray díffraction
results. I?re question as to rdtrich þpoÛresis would be varÍd is not
resolved þ this investigation. probabry both are valid and trre

mechanisn nould depend qr the rnture of the clay as appears to be t¡e
case witfi these tvo clays. Perhaps a fi¡tr¡re research æuld link the

tlzpe of reaction to the tlpe of soil.

4.5.8.2 DehlnlroqÊation peaks

Dehldro:<ylation peaks are reactions occuring rritren the

olf ions in the rninerals are dissociated frsn üreir lattice
posítions. I?ris is different frqn driving off the water nplecules

vtrích exist as H-o-H dipoles. The dehydro4¡lation requires more

energy than dehldration and hence occurs at tenperatures higher than

the lcn¡ tenperatr:re delrldr:ation endotherns.

In rprrnal rcntnrorillonites the delrlalro4¿lation occurs at
tenperatr:res betrieen 600o c and 7oo" c. lbr,ever, in the interrayerd
minerals vtrere nrcr¡tnprillonite is the predøninant ¡nineral, this peak

occurs in tlle neighbourhood of 550' c. whereas the peaks of the

norrnal npntmorillonites are sharp, r¡arrc¡û and r.æ11 defined, those of
the i.¡atertayed ns¡t¡norillonites (also referred to in the líterature
as "abnormal montmoriltonite") are shallow and broad. Mackenzie

(1970), has shown some peaks for interstratified illites and

morùnorillonites in general. Iiõdama and Brlnlon (1966) have reported

on the results of DTA on the i::terstratified illíte-montmorillonite
clalæ frcrn the CanadÍan Èairies. Tt¡eír re¡nrt does rpt contain the

actual thermograms br¡t tfre Fourier transforms of these. But they
have identified the endotherms at 530' c. hlicks (rgao) has arso
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relÞrtd on this endotherm for tlle Lake Agassiz clays.

On the thernrogrants irr Àppenctix fII and on Fignrres B0 and

81, ttrese broad shallcn¡ endotlrerns due to the interstratified iltítes
and nontrnorillonites have been identifíed betr¡een 5OO" C and 54Oo C.

It nay be rpticed ttrat these ¡:eaks becrone prognessively snaller with
the addition of lime till for rime contents greater than gt, they
practically disa¡pear. It is sr:ggested that tJris represents tl.e sarre

phernrencn as obsenzed on the X-ray traces for these clalæ where the

9 A to 10 A peaks disappeared on adding lime to the soil. The

disa¡pearance of these peaks is due to the attack by ríme and the

breal<ilq¡rn of the structure of t}re clay mineral to form other reaction

ccrq>ounds.

4.5.8.3 Stn¡ctural Breakdo¡¿n

Structural breal<ilcnin or spU-ne fiormation occurs at high
tenperatures usuarly between g00o c and 9o0o c, and in some cases

near Ì2o0o c. ltre peaks are generarly in the form of an s-curve

havíng an er¡dotherr+'e:<otlternr-endotherm ín quick successíon. Since

the sanples in this investigation rære rpt heåted above 7oo" c, this
co.rld not be observed.

4.5.8.4 Otlrer Peaks

rt is interesting to note that the endotherm for
quidcfirne (FÍgn:re 92) does rnt a¡pear cn the thernngranrs for tìe líme

treated soils. treaks for aalcite generalry occur at about looo' c
and hence æuld rpt have been recogrnized dr:ring tåis investigation.
fire quartz inversion peak at 523' c was also not observed on these

endorthenrs. It should be renresrbered ttrat these peaks rrere identifie,al
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on ttte x-ray traces. rt is not understood why these peaks do not

appear ør the tåermcgrnans . probably one nay accept vtick's thesís
(1965) that the formation of silica gÌass conpounds above 5oo" c

obriterates alr these peal<s. rt will arso be noted, however, that
Kodama and Brydon (1966) do not mentíon or discuss any such

pherunenon for tl.e Gnadian Èairie clalæ. Î?¡ese latter authors also

report on obtainíng an exot?rerm at 330' c for these crays. Tl¡e

thenqrams obtainerl during this investigation do suggest an exotJrerm

in this terrperature range. rÕdama and Brydon do not explain what

this peak is due to. such peaks are rpt obtained for the pure cray

minerals or for the Bear¡nw shale (l¡rnbe, r9s2) in generat, ürough

one sample of Bearpaw shale tested by r,ambe does show a faint
suggestion of an exotherm at 4oo" c. This sample had 7oz

rnont¡norillor¡Íte ar¡d 15t illite wtrile in the obher sanples il1ite was

tåe predønir:arrt mineral (7ot irute, 2ot ncnt¡prirlonite). lhe ctays

tested in this progmalrgne had r¡¡ntmorillonite bet¡¡een 55t and 70t and

illites betlrreer¡ 15t and 2Ot. Ilrus it atrpears that the exoÈ?rerm æuld

be a d¡aracÈeristic of interstratified nr¡ntmorillonite-illÍte wt¡ere

montmorillonite is the predominant mineral. However, unrike the

er¡dotlterm at 530" C ttris exotherm does r¡ct seenr to be affected by tfre

addition of lime. More work is needed to clarify this question.

There is also scrne difficulty ín assessing tJTe effect of line q¡ ttris
exotherm because the baserine drift due to the variabre rate of
heating starts just in this tenperature range. Hence it is hard to
say vfiether a c€rtain inflexion is a legitimate peak or a shoulder or
just tåe step wise dri-ft of tlre baseline. Ft¡tr.rre research should tr¡r
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to ovencr¡re tåis problsn r,,¡ith tlre a¡¡paratus.

Mackenzie (rgzo) had publíshed formalized peaks for
tobernprities CSH I, CSH II, and otlrer similar silicates (F.igure g6).

It ray be rpted t]¡at scte of the fcru tenperature endotlrerrs discussed

earlier ouJ-d verlr rrell be dr¡e to tþese reacLion ocn¡nr:rds. F.tut¡er

chenricat and tlrenrngr:avirrætric analysis would be needed to confirm

wl¡etlrer the forrnation of tlre reaction products æntrÍt¡r¡te to some of
the lcrs tenperaÈr:re endortherms. ox Figrure g6 one can arso notice
srmll, shallo¡r ar¡d bnoad er¡dotlrerns ar¡d srottrerrns in the tenperature

range 250o c to 320" c. Ihe tJrernognams sho¿ a series of inflexÍons
in this range. R¡t as discussed above it is difficult to determine

t*rether these are legitimate peaks or baseline drifts.

The r"¡crk done w-ith tlle SEM during this investigation Ís
minirnar. Figmres 87 to 99 show some of the micrographs obtained.

Figrure 87 is tJre ¡*ro@r:aph of tåe horizontal face of a corçacted

specimen of ttre clay fron vtinnipeg treaÈed wíth 2t líme. or¡e can

still recognize tlre flaþr platelets of clay (cf. Ba::acrcs, Lg77), br¡t

these are r'¡ot individr-ral flakes an)more hrb aggregated to form rargen

particles. Also one c¡rn notice some edge-to-face flocculation of
these aggrregations. Ihis microgrraph suggests tÏrat lirne does produce

an aggregated flocculated structure but the individuar platy
configruration of the clay particres is stilt not completely
obliterated W 2Z li¡ne.

Figures 88 and 89 strc¡'¡ sanples prepared from tl.e cores

obtained frqn the saskatd¡er.¡an Highruays De¡nrtment (sarrE)te #9325).
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Figrure 88 is tlle shear prane of a sanple pre¡nred from the core and

sheared Ín unconfined co¡mrE)ression. one notices the massive

aggrcnoration of the ¡nrLicres. {here is rp suggestion of the flaky
structure recrcrded in the literature. Snall gannules of the soíI can

be discerned on tlte sheet like structure. There are also cubical

nugget-like ¡nrticles wtrictr Mitchell der¡otes "ærillrectors" (tqitchell,

Le76).

Figrure 89 shon¡s also a sarple frqn the same Shelby core

#9325. But tllis sanple Ís frqn tl.e su¡posedly r¡ntreated part of the

subgrade belcn¡ the Ii¡ne treated r¡pper part. Ilrere is some evÍdence

of the tlpical flalqf and curly montmorilloníte particles but also

considerable aggtcxroration ¡nssibty due to t]re migration of li¡ne or¡er

the 1æars.

Íhe work Ís too limited to warrant any definitive
conclusions. But it densrstrates that cbsen¡ations can be made with
the sEM to undersÈand the effect of lime on these clays. rt is
ínterestíng tJrat these microgna¡jhs do not suggest the formation of
toberrncrite-rike products rdtrich have a rath-like structure. Ttre

works of Diamond, Kinter, and Ormsby (tgZe,, l-}TS) in wt¡Ích such

photographs r.ære ¡rublished rdere rr/ith ¡ure clay minerals and at lime

contents in the range of.2O?, or with clay minerals ùnnensed in li¡ne

slurrlz.
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4.6 cQbïs.;üsro[¡s

Some aspects of lime stabÍlization of the lacustrine
clalæ fowd in the Gnadian p:rairies were investigated. Tfie crays

vtere cbtained frron lilinnipeg and Regina and from the test sections
built try the trro prrovincíal Hígrlnrap Departrnents some fifteen years

ago. Based on t-}rc tests re¡nrted here, tlre follcnring ænclusÍons are

drawn.

I. A review of tlle literature on lime stabilization
shcr¡ed tÏ¡at t-renrer¡dor:s 'amount' of systematic research ,has, been

done in other ær¡rtries, rntably in the u.s.A. Ilãr¡ever, research on

tle sulcject in Canada has beer¡ minimal ar¡d rpt quite so systematic.

Hence there exists a need for wetl pranned research on the clays

encrcu:tered in ttre Canadian kairies.
2. Ror¡ti¡re geoteclnrical tests confirmed, generally,

results re¡nrted þr researclrers elsevitrere.

3. Âddition of li¡re resultæd j¡¡ tåe agglomoration of
the clay particles. rhe cray fi:action which was over 50t ín these

clalæ Ín their r¡atr:ral state r*as reduced to between r5B and 2ot on

the addition of lirne. 6res taken from the highway test sections
still shcr¡red par:ticle aggraroration suggesting tåat this process is
permanent. some evidence of this was also obtained by direct
observatÍon of the treated soirs with a scanning erectron
nicroscope.

4. PlastÍcity indices of tlre crays were reduced from

above 4ot for tl:e r¡atural clay to ress than rOt for crays treated
with 10t quicklime. Atterçts $rere made to find a deterministic
equation for prasticity as a fi¡nction of lime added. Tt¡e data from
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this investigation is sti[ nÞag¡rc and hence reeds to be refined by
future researdr.

5. Using Williams, chart linking plasticity, clay
fraction, ard swell ¡ntenti-al ít was denor¡strated ürat üre very high
swelring ¡:orË.ential of t.}pse clalæ oan be reduced drasticarly by the
addition of lime. Fbr high time ænter¡ts (gnreater thar¡ Bt) the clalæ

appear to be practically nonslelling.

6. 6rrpaction charaeteristics were modífied by the
add.ition of lime. Ihe mxi:n¡n drlz density of the oorpacted clay v¡as

o.2 tþ o.3 kg/cÍr3 less tlrar¡ for the natr¡rar clay. rhe cptinu-un

moisture æntent increased by lot to l5t. Both maximum dry density
and the 0ß tended to leve1 off after certain lime contents, though

not at the same li¡ne æntents. Regression equations are presented

for naxim¡n dry densities as a function of lime content. But the
results are only tentative and need to be modified, based on nrore

data frqn ft¡rther research.

7. Ðæe of curing and conpactive effort played an

furPortant role in the der¡sities achieved. I-æse curing affects the
dry density adversely. Ilcrrrever, by r.rsing a Ìrigher æn¡ractive effort,
higher densities can be achieved. Hence in practice a congrromise

should be reached between rower.c-osts due to ease of handling,
ccrçnctíon and rmiformity of mterial rresulting fuon loose curing on

the qre hand and tJ:e higher æst of crpaction recessit¡ted by loose

curing q¡ tJ:e ortlrer.

8. t}¡confined oaq>ression tests on corrpacted sanpres

loose cured for 3, 7, and 28 days showed tllat lime treated sanples

have higher strengths than natural soirs even at higher moÍsture
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contents. Sarples vthiclt r¡vrere rpt allo¡led to cure in tåe loose state
or which were conpacted htith greater conpactive effort showed

sigrificarrtly higher strengrtJrs. rf t]le sanpres are loose cured, age

of curing does rpt æntritute any increase in strength. Ttrerefore

lime treated salll[>Ies should rpt be loose cr¡red for prrolonged periods
unless higher or¡nctive efforts are used in the firtaf placing vtrich
would result in a densely ær¡ncted Ïr-igh strengrtl: rmterial.

9. lbst of the sarples failed hDZ brittle åilure. Ihe

stress-deforrnation cur:ves were very steep. llt¡is may suggest tÌ¡at
ri¡ne treated clays could have signifÍcant flexurar strength.
Ilo¡,rever, durability and the effect of freeze-thaw cycles on the

resilient modulus of these clays should be investigated further
before er¡alrration of tåis property car¡ be nrade.

10. cBR tests shorved the same generar trend as the
strengt.}t tests. Lime treated clalæ have signrificarrtly higher soaked

cBR values tlran rntu:ral cralæ especialry at lime contents of gt or
ntore.

11. x-ray diffraction anarysis showed that the
montmorillonites (tq A to 17 A) and interstratified
illite-Ísltmorillonites (9 A to ro A) wene affected by the addition
of li¡ne to tlre soil. Ihe ¡:ea]<s eitlrer diminished in intensities or
totally disa¡¡peared.

oLher reaction products æu.ld be ider¡tifed, nctably

the 3.05 A tobermorite. ltrowever these could be only indirectly
identifíed becar¡se of the ovenla¡ping of these peaks witÏ¡ the normal

mÍnerars for¡:d ín these cla)æ. ÀdditÍonal chemicar anaryses wourd
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be needed to ænfirm these findings.

12. Differentíal tåerrnal anatysis shcru¡ed tï¡at the area

of the peak corres¡nndÍng to tlre interlaler qater betr.¡een 160o C and

2O0' C decreased with the addition of li¡ne for tire Lake Regina clay,
but. r¡o such rerationship æuld be fourd for tlre r,ake Agassiz clays.
The "dor¡lcre la1er" peaks shcr¡¡ed pnogressive decræses in area for the

Regina cray but onry at higher percentages of rime for the r,ake

Agassiz clay. It is suggested tlnt these dÍfferer¡ces æuld be due to
the tlpe of bedrod<s i¡¡ tlle tr*c basins and the resulting cations in
the clay structr:re.

or¡ tÏ¡e oÈher hand tìe low terperature endotherms

could be also due to tJre calcir¡m sílicate hldrates fotrred during the

reaction of líme ruitlt the clay minerals. Fl¡rtJrer work is needed to
cJ-ari$r this question.

rhe endotherm at 530" c due to tlre Ínterstratified
illit+nrcnüncritlonite disa¡peared on adding lÍrrie to the soi1. ftris
is in conformity ruith the behavior¡r e¡<?ribited by the X-r.ay tracres

where the 9 A to 10 A peaks disa¡¡peared.

The exotherm at 330" C reported by Kodama and

Brlnlon (1966) for interstratified illite-montmorillonites in the

canadian Prairie clays was recognized. But it could not be

ascertained vitrether addition of rime had any effect on this peak

because of the baseline drÍft eaused by the non-unÍform rate of
heatÍng in the DrA apparatus. Future research shourd attempt to
obtain a udfiorm rate of heating.

Likewise there were inflexions and shoulders
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observed on the thernngrans. Ihese æuJ-d verT rtell be the endogrern¡s

and exotlterrns characterizing the tobernrcrite-Iife reaction products

betrreen lime and the clays. But tJrese øuld rpt be ænfirned because

of the baseline drift nrentioned above.

13. Electrør microgra¡*rs r.¡ere cbtained for only three
sarples. !?tese shcnr¡ed a massive aggregated flocculated structure
very different frcn tlre "corn frake" like structure reported ín the
literatr¡re. 1l¡Ís is taken to be a demonstration of the effect of
lime qr the clalæ. Ibuæver, the lath-like tobermorites or silícate
hlalrates piblished in t.}re literature æuld rpt be ósenzed. Itris is
probably due to the fact tlrat ttrese reports dealt with soils innersed

in a lirre srurry or with ri¡ne additions of t]:e order of 2ot.

L4- An attenpt to verify the træ theories regarding tJre

mechanisn of lime reaction did rpt lead to any defÍnite ænclusions.
FL¡rLtrer r.¡crk is needed.

15. r?rough tl.e kairie clalæ qære derived frqn the same

parent material, Bearpaw shale, their geologry, morphology, and

possíbly envirorrrents neke them different, which makes them react
differentty to lime treatment. A npre s¡rsternatic study is needed to
est¡blish this fact tlran ís atterpted during üris investigation.
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Ítrroughout this study, the rimitation of the present

investígation was pointed out and the need for further study was

indicated. rn this section it is intended to cotlect alr these

poínters to fi¡ture research.

1. Any amount of data from routine tests on

engineering pro¡:ertÍes rryould provide an additior¡al result wtrich rr¡culd

read to predictive equations relating these properties to the rime

content.

2. r?re effect of cr:ring terqlerature and ti¡ne shoul_d be

investigated so that realistic specifications and cutoff dates can be

developed for Gnadian crrndÍtions.

3. rhe differences in the behaviour of these clays

should be investigated and related Èo the geolog¡¡, morphologry, and

environnent.

4. The durability of tl.e lÍrne treated cJ-a1æ shourd be

investigated.

5. lbÍsture migratíon, suction potential, ete., of
lirne treated clalzs could be inportÀÉ frqn ttre point of view of s,vre1

resistance, durability, and frost heave.

6. Fãbric and mineralogícal studies of time treated
clays should be continued using x-ray dÍffraction, DTA, and sEM

supplemented by other techniques such as chemical analyses,
thernngravinuetry, etc.

7. IdríIe addition of lÍnre is proved to have beneficial

effects on these elalæ, it i"s stitl a product with high energD¡ input
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involving calcínation and grindíng. Numerous reports have been

prùlished vitrere nrany of ttre benefits can be enhanced by using time

witlr a pozznLonic materiar such as fly ash. Abundant fly ash ís
avail-abre in canada and particularly ín the prairíe provÍnces.

Research should be t¡ndertaken to investigate whether lime-fly ash

soil mixtures rrpuld be an effective alternative to depleting granular

resources and such high energ¿ alternatives as cefiEnt. or lime-cement

stabÍlized rmterials.
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FIG. 76 X-RAY DIFFRACTION PATTERNS FOR PORTLAND CEMENT PASTES.
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FIG. 83. DIFFERENTIAL THERMOGRAM

FURNACE TEMPERATURE (X 1o0o c)

FOR A SAMPLE OF ''PELTONOITE,,



FIG.84. DIFFERENTIAL

FURNACE TEMPERATURE (1100o c)

THERMOGRAM FOR A SAMPLE OF BENTONITE FROM MANITOBA.
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FTG. 87. ET,ECTRON U(CROGRAPH OF SAMPTE OF CLAY FROM ITTNNIPEG

TREATjJD .',.tTH z% QUIcKrr!æ. (1000 x)



SEE FIG.

to-l^

FIG. 88. ELECTRON IIICROGRAPE OF A SSEAR SAMPLE OF TIME TREATED

suBcRADE, sAsKATcuEvtAN DErARTMENT oF HrcIllTAYs (sAMPr,E # 9325)

(1ooo x)
lHE .AREA UNDER TEE RECIA}IGLE IS SHOWN TIAGNTFOED ON FIG. 884



FfG. 88A. EI,ECTRON IÍICROGRAPH OF A SAMPI,E OF LTIM TREATED SUBGR.{DE

FROM SASKATCHEIVAN HTGHITAYS (# 932'). lHE AREA SHO'TJN

ENCIOSED BY THE RECIANGI,E IN FIG. 88. (6500X).



EI,ECîRON MTCROGRAPH OF A COTúPACÎED CIAY SUBGRADE

(UNIREATED) FROM SASKAICIIEWAN HTGHWAYS (# gIZI
BomoM PART) MAcNrFrcATroN 750 t.
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1. I cOLDBrRc AND KLErN
I (1e52)

INVESTIGATOR (S )

EADES AND cRrM (1 960

EADES (1e62)

MINERAL + TYPE OF LIME

I,IYOMING BENTONITE
GEORGIA KAOLIN
ILLITE

EADES, NICHOLS AND GR

(1e62)

HILT AND DAVTDSON
(te61)

IALL_REACTED I¡IITH QUICK-
LIME,

GEORGIA KAOLINITE
ILLITE (FITHIAN AND

GRUNDITE )
MoNTMORILL0NITE (upror,¡3
MrssISsrPr )

ALL REACTED l,,lITH DRy
HYDRATED LIME.

NATURAL CLAYS AND

BASAL SPACTNG (d

DIAMOND, l,lHITE AND
DOLCH [1e63)

HYDRATED LIME
CLAYS PREDOMINANTLY
MONTMORILLONITIC

ILLINOIS PLASTIC LOESS
GUMBOTIL

Nq REACTION PRODUCT FORMED
LIME APPEARS TO HAVE CAñBOÑÃTTO
FORMING CALCITE

S.Og: 3.04: Z.gz 1.8
AND OTHER CALCIUM SILICATE
HYDRATES

HYDRATED QUICKLIME
SOILS PREDOMINANTLY
MONTMORILLONITIC

KAOLINTTE, BATH, S.C,
MONTMORILL. OTAY, CALIF
ILLITE, OKLAHAMA.
MICA, "DELAMICA"
HIGH CALCIUM LIME

6. 3-6. 8
4. 9-5. I
3.05
2.7 (2e
2,3 (2e

8.1.l: 7.
4.05: 3.

REMARKS.

ASTM:STP 1 42(1952)
pp. 53-67 .

HRB BULLETIN 266
(1960): pp sl

Ph,D. THESIS AT
UNIVERSITY OF
rLLrN0rs (1e62)

HRB BULLETIN 335
(1e62): pp. 31.

: 33:ì i î.t It3=='l;.)
59: 4.90: 4.48: 4.26:
78: 3.34: 3.04

5.12: 3.11: 3.04: Z,7g: 2,Zg
3.06: 2.74

NO NEI^J PRODUCTS IDENTIFIABLE

HRB BULLETIN 304
(1961): pp.bl

I eth r,¡Rltol'lRt
CONFERENCE ON
CLAYS AND CLAY
MTNERALS: ( 1 963)
pp.359.



INVESTIGÂTORG

GLENN AND HANDY(1963

INERAL + IIPE ¡P ¡1¡1E

BENTONITE, OTAY, CALIF
+HIGH CALCIUM HYDRATED
LIME
BENToNITE+ca (oH) 

2+ Mso

BENTONITE + DIHYDRATE

KA0LIN, LEttIsToN, llloNT
+ca(0H)e

KAOLIN + Ca(gH)r+ Msg.L
KAOLIN + DIHYDRATE

VERMICULITE, LINCOLN CI

+ Ca(gH)e MONT.

vERMIcUL ITE+Ca 1¡¡.¡¡ r*
vERl,,rr cuL r rE*o r HvnHfl9r

LAGUROS,HANDY AND REI

( I e65)

l'tANG AND HANDY (1960

BASAL sPACrNcs (d Ã)

10.0: 7.6: 3.79: Z.54'

10.0:8.8:
10.0

7.6: 3.05:

12.6: 7,6: 3.05:
12.6: 7.6: 3.o5
8.,1 : 4. 59

3.03( ?)

NONE

7.5 HITH Ca(oH)o BUT NoNE t,lITH
OÏHER LIMES

MT,SCOVITE

BENTONITE

I.-g!_fI ca(0H)z
Ca-CLAY

PANTHER CREEK BENTONI
l.lHITE SPRINcS; MISS.

+ Ca(0H)z

BENTON ITE +CA(OH} 
Z*MgO

1O.O A IS TOBERMOR

HRR 29: (l 963):pp.70

3.05: 2,792 1,8211.635:
5.34: 2.667: 1.71: 7.56
15.2: 7 .0:

HRR 92:(lgeS): pp

pp.5l-58

HRB: SPECIAL REPORT
No.90:pp.475.



ct3-tó

9.8
8, 8.

?.4
7.4
Ð. ot)

9.8
Ll
?'. s
7.5
õ.65
6.09d

4.52
4.72

4.42

{.'ob
3.88

3.66
3.69
3.49
3.39
3.29

s. i1
3. o1
2.99

2.44
2.35
2.29
2.27
2.21
2. 16
2.to
2. 06
2.Or

I .931

t.824
r.?98
r.720
r .689
t .663
r .656
I .638

{,.

TABL*E$---:I RA{ 4spá.crNcs-wET sL_rcp,.ND RE*ETTED sÂMpLE D^TÂ FoRpAsrEs oF cEMENls Lolv rN rnrce¡,cluu ,rr,urriñ,rin-e'x-õor.FrNE CEMENTS.
(Spacingr il Å (uncorrected).)

Po¿s¡blc Contributins
P¡oducts c@-c-ró cór-D-r? c6t-c-2?

9.7
9.0
8.3
7.8

5.64
6.06d

4.94
4.72

4.4r
4,26
4:O2
3.88
3.81

3.59
3. 49
3.35
3.31

s.t2
3.05

9.8
8.9
8.1

9.8
8.9.

z'.'ti
7.3
õ. 63
5.12
4.99
4.93
4.72

5. 01
4.92
4.7t
4.50
4.41

'. ::
e'.'6'2
t'.10

3.ll
3.&

3 .26
3.12

'. ::
2.84
2.78

s.iì
3.04
3.00

2.83
2.78

2.6;s
2.83
2.58
2.õ4
2.51
2.46
2.42
2.37
2.31
2.27
2.21
2.t5
2.tl
2.06
2.02

r .932

..:
I .823
L799
r.725
l.690
r .608
1.662
1 .640

2.70
2.63
2.õ6
2.53
2.50
2.45
2.43
2.36
2.æ
2.26
2.21
2.t1
2.lo
2.00
2. Or
r .96
l.930
1.912
r .875
I .823
t.797
1.7t7
t .688
I .667
1.654
I.638

2.44
2.31
2.30
2.27
2.22

2.to

z'.oz
r .96
r.930
I.9r0
1.862
I .826
I .799
t.720
I .689

2.63
2.57
2.53
2.5r
2.45
2.4r

i.is
qoa

2.2r
2.16
2.lo
2.06
2. 03
l.99
t .928
r .9r6
I .880
1.825
1 .799
1.729
1.689

i.zt
2.t6
2. to
2.06
2.Ot
I .97
I .932
1.912
l .879
r .826
I .801

Cnrr¡n KANTRo ET AL, t96o)



SAMPLE No. SITE STATION DEPTH
(cm)

REMARKS

9284 oall Þl lrrc 't7+no to2ñ+çt 7.5 T0 70
5ot I ItttF

A2RE
^^v

Þr I ttrr 20+Ro rn2Ã+a LJ_-sjqlo_ 5% LTI{E

_q2RÃ OAK RIIIEF MÂNTTNÞ^ OCr 7 qroTn
__534 I Tt¡iF

9281 çtr| t¿TDz ÞV DN

--i100 T015+R 2ñ Tn an 7% LIltlE

92RR QtrI' 71DY t5+85 T031+Zr 2n Trì o^ 5% LTI{E

oôQo SEI KTRI( RV.DAEE M^ÀI 31+79 T042+zt 2n Tn an 8% LTY|E

92qn SFI KIRK RY.PAçç MÀÀI Ãtr, 2n T0 Rn 604 I TMF

_3320 l(Âr TI IM Dn- c^e 75 T0 135 UNTREATED

9321

q322

HllY.6 sntnH oF 80 T0 14n IINTÞtrATtrNCORINNE,'SASK.
Hl¡lY ??/ÞTu t Dv D,rc 80 ,T0 140 UNTREATFN

q?2?
REGINA, SASK.

lJl^tv ÂçntllH ntr 20 T0 80 IME TREATEI

9324
CORINNÈ; SN5K.
KALIUM RD. SASK. ls T0 75 IME TREATEI

q?2Ã
--HlåtY 

3?/ÞTlJ 1 Etv-Dlre 2n Tn Rn ÍMF TÞtrIITtrTREGINA, SASK.



or
IES.

(nnrn c0LLEcrED FRoM orrrrnrñiiEpoRTS)

AKE AcASsrz I urr REcTNA

MINUS 4.75 rwn

MINUS 0.075 mm

MINUS 0.002 mm

t

LIQUID LIMIT Z

PLASTIC LIMIT
PLASTICITY INDEX /"

SHEAR .STRENGTH

IN-SITU TORVANE KP

REMOLDED KP

UNCONFINED COMPRESSION
(tPa

AS MOLDED

SOAKED 72 HRS.

lo

ol
lo

15 - 30

<5

COMPRESSION INDEX

SWELLING PRESSURE KP

PRECONSOLIDATION PRESS

[kPa )

IGOLINITE "/"

I LL ITE "Á

MONTMORILLONITE 
"Á

QUARTZ ?¿

CALCITE %

DOLOMITE ?[

FELDSPARS %

OTHERS ,Á

l0 - t5

0.4 - 0.6

140 - 220

o.l5 - 0.20



STAGES OF TESTING.

SAMPLE hTATER CoNTENT (%) nrrrn
REMARKS

MIXING
rKIUK IU

COMPACTIOI
AIIER

COMPACTIOI
At- tbR

SHEARING

t^J-2- 3d 30.17 30. 99 29.70

hJ-2 -7 A 29 31 27.62 21.33 25.52

W^2-29Å 2a aA 2? 2) )7 Ão 2b.43

t,l-4-3d 32.19 31.07 30. 14

w-4-7 d 25.36 22 -26 23.24

w-4-?Rd 33. 4n 34.65 34.04

IAI-6- 3d 30- 13 28.30 28-2? 27.29

w-Ã-7d 2A n^ 2? ?^ ?3.61 23.51

|üJ-F'-?Rd lzlan ra ?? no 3'2.28

-lâl- R- 3d 21 tE 2? Ãa
*

'A
OA ?a 1a

hJ-8-7d 30.99 27.98 28.20 27.67

, : wd I gf. Ênoêo

hl-8- 2Rd

l¡l- 1n- ?d ?4-1R ?3 q6 2¿.9,7 25.s4

hI- 1n- 7d 30- 4n ?R ÃII ?q ?n 28.85

_.[-1A*2€L_ 24.18 26.'t7 25.96

R-2- 3d 29.67 29.86 29.20 28 81

R-2-7d 29.67 27.53 27 .53

R-2-?Bd

l-4-3d
?6 99 25.60

*
27.89 28. 30

2A en 24.78 24.79 24.3r
_Å,-4-7d 2Q Lñ 25.06 24.86



STAGES OF TESTING.

SAMPLE
wATER C0NTENT [z) nrrEn

REIÌlARKS
MIXING

rKIUK IU
COMPACTIOI

AFTER
COMPANTT N

AFTER
SI.IFAR TNG

P-A.-)9.Å 2Q A^ )c, a2 *,o 
^Ê 27 e,^ * IIATER AnnFn

R-6-3d 22.lq * 22.94

R-6-7d 2ñ 11 2q nR 28.75

R-6-28d 30. 69 3i .3q
*l? 1() 32.6e

R-8- 3d 23.O2 21 .41
*

?2 11

R-8-7d 28.21 29.97 30.08 29.36

R-ß-2Rd ?q q3 28-R7 2R nn 28.?O

R- I 0-3d 22.72 23.18
*

25.57 25.23

R-10-7d 22.72 24.47
*

28.10 27 66

R- I n-2Ad 22 -72 24.45
*

24.66



pH vALUE nrrrT ffi



VI I.
ILL ITE I

TED CLA FROM REGINA.

*could be tobermorite or other carcium siricate hydrate-.iiålÍråisnifv rhe desrrucrion of inrersrrarified ir r ire_monrmori_

:)1.94 A Quartz peak was reference.

CURING PERIOD

SAMPLE

þrrr*
3 DAYS 7 DAYS

r/r
28 DAYSI

dA r/t dA dA I/T
$l-0

I

14.7? 7û.

9.21 9.6
-____-_-__i

I

-i
I

v
7 .2s 14 .e

-l
M

lyJ-2 - 
NONF

-

I
*

7.1 NONE

-

7 .31-7 .3-,

ttl t5.ei t4./2_15.57 18.6_**l i **I i f\r^Àr r

K 7 .37 9.5

' ' ltvtìL
lllt:
I tz.s! t.y ! t

ttI vwl N0Nr I

lt-----
llNoNE;

-

itR nl runr.ttr 
'

3.6

lyi,-4

M 14.72 71 12.6-74 t*

I 9.71 10. 0 NONE

=K 7"7 10-n 7 .25

M NNNF
*

4.48-16.e8
I -------------
Iì
Iq Ái 17 EÊ

II,J-6
**l

NONT i 10.77

---; ',.vvlJ.q

i
I:7.2: _{a¡r :

¡-
I

li
i z ec i 1. r

K

l_f_-tl
t.qs i a.tl NoNE

!,J-8

M 16. q8 17. NONE

It:
]_--- 15-lq- ..{_

1ñ 1

** I

t.r. ",l ln n

K 'l 
^a 7 _37 7.5

L rv.v.- tlJ.at I O.¿

-

! ,.s, I e.z

l^l- 10
-M 14.72 10. ( 14.72 8.5 17.67 ;10.8

I
**

NONE

**
NONE 10.39 , o.o

K 7.ß I 17 .t 7.5 7.5 7 -Ã QA



VI I.
E, ILLITE IT

TED qLAys FROM I.II NN I PEG EGINA.

* possible tobermorite
t) 3.34 A Quartz was reference

CURING PERIOD

SAMPLE
,îINERAL

3 DAYS 7 DAYS

T/T 
^

28 DAYSI

dA r/t dA dA T/T
IiM
IR=0 i
Il1

,]
IIK

3;68''16 tr 25 -e

-l4IJ(En I ¡vr . DDA D RANN Dtr^

7 .13 14 .1

I

I,ii

4 .24-1B.3Si 9.2
R-2

I ?
*

0. 39
I

;i 6.3:--
i

lw_l-3-
i rrl0lrlç

i

K 7.49

R-4

M
I

1 .gtt-tz eal l0 o NONF ' 't4 72

NONE

6_1

T

IROAD BAND irtr^vq 
I 5.0 NONE _

NONE I----------l
I

Àlnr\rF I

_t(
i

7.37 i

-J _ 7.43 8.2

;.25-16 35 1^ t
15.4e i 13.2

I

R-6 I

II
Ilv

R.B

ilu
iir

¡

Ilr i

.i
I

N0 srcNrFr(
¡

i

;l-:i-.*T___J_llrl
.iIrn o^ 1r ^,

R- 10
I NO TEST l----:i runrus I

t¿.¿ !---1.3-.8-_ _,- 9.5

T0.39* t 6.7
K



IABLE VI I I SOME REACTION PRODUCTS IDENTIFIED FROM X.RAY DIFFRACTION TRACESFROM LAKE AGASSIZ AND LAKÈ 
-nÈeÍrun "sAslr'ìs.? 

rn"sÜlAR'"irniùEs ARE
I-EGEND: T=TOBERMORITE: E=ETTRINGITE: H=HYDROGARNETS: L=LIME: Q=QUARTz

AFTER 3 DAYS OF CURING

1O): 2.14Q):

2.92(T,H): Z.1a(?) : 2.11?

1.697 (H,L):

5.09(H) :4. 55(E,H) :3.08(T) :2.18r.oomrrr-3lTirÍ.Trimiiiiï
:1.35(E,H):3.08(T

.¿¿\!)iz.tb(?):
5.06(H):4.3e(E,H

7 DAYS OF CURING

{Jq( E,H) : 3. 06(T) :2.7 4(E,H,?) :Z.ZS(Hrzr4p¡¡;-99 (Hl----.'--'''''' L'

NOT ANALYSED

.83(T):1.7i]HTl
:3.10(T):2.68(H

ffir:r:?-[fli?;%t*++s#

OF LIME TREATED CLAYS
BASAL SPACINGS IN d A).

3.07(T) :2.1 a( ?) :1 .8?fJ)

AFTER 28 DAYSìF-õ¡RM

ü-?.lgG):

?. l1ç! ì' 1.t1lE_)..3=_rp(l_) ; z. 68(H_a?)
2.27 (?) :z .23(H?), I . &¿iîi;;öGì I

NOT ANALYSED

24

90
26

E'H):3.08

2.27(H,Q?):2.1ffi
1 .84(T)

:3.03(?):2.63(H.L

2

.37(E,H):3
1.83(T):llogGJ

t

7_

t

. I 5( ?) : I .e+(r)lJ:6eGl|i

fu#{-EM



PEAKs I crn.¡ DUE TO

l

';çí¡



A P P E N D I X III.

DIFFERENTI.AL THERMOGRAMS - ANALYSIS.





FIG. IV.2. DIFFERENTIAL

4

( FURNACE

THERMOGRAM FOR

5

TEMPERATURE (loooc)

LAKE AGASSIZ CLAY TREATED I^IITH 4% QUICKLIME.



FURNACE

FIG. IV-3. DIFFERENTIAL THERMOGRAM

5

TEMPERATURE

FOR LAKE

(xloooc)

AGASSIZ CLAY TREATED I,IITH 8 % QUICKLIME.



YGR0SCOPIC l.lATER : t3 cm2

INTER LAYER I^JATER

ADSORBED I.IATER

:60cm

: 53 cm2

FURNACE TEMPERATURE (Xloooc)
FIG. IV-4. DIFFERENTIAL ÏHERMOGRAM. FOR LAKE AGAS'Iz .LAY TREATED I,IITH 10 "Á QUICKLIME.



FIG. IV-5. DIFFERENTIAL

FURNACE TEMPERATURE (X

THERMOGRAMS FOR LAKE REGINA

I oooc )

cLAY (nnrunnl¡

\

\



r¿34

FURNACE

FIG. IV.6. DIFFERENTIAL THERMOGRAMS FOR

5

TEMpERATURE (xtooo c)

LAKE REGINA CLAY TREATED I,IITH 2 % QUICRLIME.



FIG. TV-7, DIFFERENTIAL

5

FURNAcE TEMpERATuRE (xlooo c)
THERMOGRAM FOR IAKE REGINA CLAY TREATED hJITH 4 % }UICKLIME.



FIG. IV-8. DIFFERENTIAL
: -.'

FURNAcE TEMpERATURE(x1ooo c)

THERMOGRAM FOR LAKE REGINA CLAY TREATED I,IITH 6 % QUICKLIME.



FIG. IV-9. DIFFERENTIAL

FURNACE TEMPERATURE (X looo c)

THERMOGRAM FOR LAKE REGINA CLAY TREATED I,IITH 10 % QUICKLIME.
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DIFFEREIITTAL
FURIIACE

THERI,IOGRAIIIS FOR /I SAI,IPLE OF

TTI'IPERATURE
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(xtooo c)
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